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The stories of
Richard Petty standing
at the back gate of the
garage area signing
autographs for hours
are legendary in
NASCAR. It also was
a cornerstone to the
sportʼs growth.

With attendance
and television ratings
waning, NASCAR driv-
ers not only are work-
ing more closely with
tracks and the sanc-
tioning body

to make racing more com-
petitive, theyʼre working
even harder to reconnect
with fans.

A sport that gained a lot
of its popularity 40 years
ago when drivers made
themselves accessible to
fans, often one autograph
at a time, only to be
steered into a different direction
during the past decade when fan
expectations, sponsor commit-
ments and media demands have
made it more difficult to get close.

Many inside the sport are deter-
mined to change all that.

“I think in general we have is-
sued a challenge – and it isnʼt just
motorsports or NASCAR – but the
entire sports world is trying to en-
gage a new younger demographic,”
Brad Keselowski said.

While itʼs impossible for a driver
to sign every autograph request,
drivers are making themselves
more reachable on race weekends.
Tracks build question and answer
sessions, as well as autograph ses-
sions, during many weekend
schedules.

Fans now have greater access
to the infield and garage areas
where they are better able to min-
gle with teams and drivers. And
drivers often are paraded through a
maze of fans before each race.

When practice, qualifying and
racing was postponed last month
during the Sprint All-Star race, the
Charlotte Motor Speedway set up
the sportʼs first “rain party.” Dale
Earnhardt Jr. and Ryan Blaney
were questioned by fans under the
main grandstands; Keselowski and
Joey Logano signed autographs;
and the track set up an afternoon of
games and concerts.

A week later before the Coca-
Cola 600, Charlotte set-up a chil-
dren-only autograph area with all of
the drivers as they walked to driver
introductions.

“Yes, that wasnʼt an idea solely
that came from the drivers,” Earn-
hardt said. “Youʼve got to give the
tracks and some other people from
NASCAR involved in it some of the
credit for putting that together.”

The garage area at the Daytona
International Speedway has narrow
openings and windows at each
garage stall where drivers can sign
autographs. The Pocono Raceway
and Indianapolis Motor Speedway
have autograph alleys between the
garage and pit road.

Although Earnhardt likes the
idea of signing more auto-
graphs at the track, he
knows itʼs impossible to
make everyone happy –
especially when there are
thousands in line. Thatʼs
why he embraced the chil-
drenʼs autograph zone at
Charlotte.

“To us, is a lot
more enjoyable than if you

know what the walk is like at Indy,
where there are people on both
sides sort of hollering at you and
youʼre doing one side and the other
side is just getting more and more
[upset] and you canʼt get every-
body,” Earnhardt said.

“We feel, as drivers, that even
though we sign as many as we
can, a lot of people leave very dis-
appointed in the experience. But I
have felt like that having the kids
there and taking care of them has
changed that experience for the
better in some ways.”

Drivers also are reaching out to
a younger fan base through social
media. Earnhardt, Logano, Ke-
selowski, Danica Patrick, Kevin
Harvick, David Ragan, Clint
Bowyer, Chase Elliott, Denny Ham-
lin and Kyle Larson are a few of the
drivers who are regulars on Twitter.

Snapchat also has become a
popular tool to connect with fans.

As far as Keselowski is con-
cerned, itʼs the right thing to do.
And itʼs good for business.

“This sport is run by a combina-
tion of interest, whether it is team
owners that are willing to lose
money or fans that are willing to
pay their money to be entertained
or sponsors willing to pay their
money to have opportunities for ex-
posure,” he said. “All three of those
things you really hope to have func-
tioning at the highest of levels.

“The struggle with keeping fans
engaged as the baby boomer gen-
eration is exiting and the younger
millennial generation is entering,
the struggle is real. I think you see

that with the technology we have
today has put the sport in a spot it
is easier than ever to get access to
different platforms without attend-
ing.”

JTG/Daugherty Racing has pro-
vided live streaming from inside the
garage during practice sessions,
while NASCAR and most teams
send out live Tweets during the
race.

“We have to find the value pack-
age that connects to a new gener-
ation of fans,” Keselowski said. “I

think in general that seems to be
more that one-on-one experience
and it is harder than ever to get
fans to come to the race track.

“So if we have initiatives like
that, hopefully they will turn into our
future fans and I think everybody
agrees that is the right direction
and I am as big of a supporter as
anyone for it.”

And just like Petty did decades
ago, they'll do it one Tweet, one
Snapchat and one autograph at a
time.
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Getting Fans to the Track

Welcome to 2016!
FasTrack Racing Journal is still available as

an online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015

have been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only.
We are covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the
news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 
All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to
fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line
SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack
Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2 World of Outlaws 13-14
NASCAR Sprint Cup 3 The Dream 15-16
NASCAR XFINITY 4 Carolina Clash 17
NCWS 5 ASCS 18-19
NASCAR Touring 7 Southern All Stars 20
ARCA Racing 8 Midwest Sprint Car 20
CARS Tour 9 ShortTrack 21-27
OnTrack 11-12

ON THE COVER:
NXS - RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP

NCWTS - RONDA GREER
NSCS - JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP

Carl Edwards signs autographs for fans of all ages in the pit area
of Charlotte Motor Speedway during a break in the action at the
NASCAR Sprint All-Star weekend. (John Harrellson/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER
BROOKLYN, MI -

In the second race
that featured
NASCARʼs new lower-
downforce package,
Joey Logano lowered
the boom—again. 

There was one
major difference between Joey
Loganoʼs victory in Sundayʼs Fire-
Keepers 400 at Michigan Interna-
tional Speedway and his win May
21 in the Sprint All-Star Race at
Charlotte. This one counted in the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series stand-
ings and punched Loganoʼs ticket
into the Chase.

But it remained abundantly clear
that Team Penske already has a
handle on the aerodynamic config-
uration the sanctioning body is con-
sidering for 2017.

Logano led 139 of 200 laps at
the two-mile track and dominated a
succession of restarts, except for
one instance on Lap 117 when race
runner-up Chase Elliott grabbed
the lead from the driver of the No.
22 Ford.

Reasserting his superiority on a
Lap 154 restart, Logano held the
top spot the rest of the way to win
for the first time this season, for the
second time at Michigan and for
the 15th time in his career. It was
the 50th victory for Team Penske
since switching to Ford equipment
after the 2012 season. 

The top three finishers boasted
the youngest average age for a
podium in Sprint Cup Series his-
tory--23.0. Logano is 26, Elliott 20
and Larson 23. The previous
youngest average age for a top
three was 24.7 (three times, dating
back to 1951 at Charlotte Speed-
way).

"Everyone did a great job of un-
derstanding what this package was
going to do," Logano said in Victory
Lane. "They put together a great
race car for me. It was a lot of fun
racing with Chase there at the
end…

"Perfect execution. Weʼve been
knocking on the door for a win here
all season. We got that All-Star win,
but itʼs nice to get that win and lock
ourselves into the Chase."

Logano had a comfortable lead
over Elliott, the Sunoco Rookie of

the Year leader, when Denny Ham-
lin popped his left rear tire on the
frontstretch and careened into the
inside wall near the entrance to
Turn 1. NASCAR called the ninth
caution of the afternoon, setting up
the final restart with seven laps left.

Logano chose the outside lane,
and eventual third-place finisher
Kyle Larson tried to push Elliott
past Logano into the lead, but to no
avail. Logano pulled away, main-
tained an advantage of nearly one
second and won the race by .889
seconds over Elliott, who was cha-
grined despite a career-best finish
in the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series.

Elliottʼs waterloo actually came
at Lap 154, when, as the leader, he
missed a shift and allowed Logano
to regain the lead.

"You canʼt do dumb stuff and win
these races," Elliott said. "Com-
pletely my fault. The guys gave me
a great car today. This whole NAPA
group has been working so hard
these past few weeks, and that one
was on me.

"Like I said, you canʼt do dumb
stuff to win these things and I did
today."

Asked to elaborate on what he
did wrong, Elliott replied, "Putting it
in the correct gear would be a good
start."

Loganoʼs teammate, Brad Ke-
selowski, ran fourth behind Larson,
with Kevin Harvick rallying from a
29th-place starting position to finish
fifth. Carl Edwards, Tony Stewart,
Austin Dillon, Jamie McMurray and
Kurt Busch completed the top 10.

The seventh-place result for
Stewart was his second-best this
season. Stewart missed the first
nine events of the year after an off-
season back injury. 

Notes: Debris on the grille of
Kyle Buschʼs No. 18 Toyota caused
his engine to overheat and erupt in
a fireball just past the 50-lap mark.
Busch was the first driver out of the
race (in 40th place), marking the
fourth straight event in which he
has finished 30th or worse.

Dale Earnhardt Jr. was the vic-
tim of a Lap 62 crash that started
when Chris Buescherʼs Ford got
loose on the bottom of the track
and clipped the left rear of Earn-
hardtʼs Chevrolet, which in turn
wiped out the No. 47 Chevy of AJ

Allmendinger. Earnhardt retired
from the race in 39th place…

Harvick increased his series
lead over Stewart-Haas Racing
teammate Kurt Busch to 30 points.
Logano, the 10th driver to win a
Cup race this season, jumped three
spots to fifth…

Larson's No. 42 Chevrolet failed
the laser inspection station (LIS)
after the race. NASCAR is taking
the car to its research-and-
development center in Concord,
N.C., for further evaluation. If
penalties are warranted, they will
be announced in the coming week.
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Logano is

Two-for-Two with
New Aero Package

Joey Logano is all smiles as he celebrates winning the FireKeep-
ers 400 at Michigan International Speedway Sunday. This was
Loganoʼs first victory of the 2016 season that counts toward the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Chase. (Daniel Shirley/Getty photo)



By REID SPENCER
BROOKLYN,MI -

Daniel Suarez was
speechless—and jus-
tifiably so.

The Mexican
driver had just passed
Joe Gibbs Racing
teammate Kyle Busch

for the lead on the next-to-last lap
and held on to win Saturdayʼs
Menards 250 presented by Valvo-
line NASCAR XFINITY Series race
at Michigan International Speed-
way by .280 seconds over the man
who sets the standard in the series.

The first Mexican-born driver to
win a NASCAR national series
race, Suarez overcame a pit road
speeding penalty assessed on Lap
29 of 125 under the first of three
cautions. He restarted eighth after
the third caution on Lap 91, caught
and passed Elliott Sadler for sec-
ond place with 10 laps left and ran
down Busch for the lead on Lap
124.

"I just have no words," said
Suarez, an alumnus of NASCARʼs
Drive for Diversity and NASCAR
Next programs. "I donʼt think I can
speak English or Spanish right

now. I have no words for what Iʼm
feeling right now.

"This machine is unbelievable.
Itʼs unbelievably fast—definitely the
fastest car out there. I have no
words to describe what Iʼm feeling
right now. Itʼs just unbelievable."

Though Suarez was reveling in
the moment, he made special men-
tion of JGR teammate and fourth-
place finisher Erik Jones, whose
father passed away at age 53 on
Tuesday after a brief battle with
cancer. Erikʼs No. 20 Toyota carried
the name of his father, Dave Jones,
painted above the window of his
car.

"I would like to dedicate this vic-
tory to Erik and his family," Suarez
said.

Behind Suarez and Busch, Paul
Menard finished third, followed by
Jones and Sadler.

In passing Busch for the win,
Suarez beat the best. Busch holds
the XFINITY Series record for vic-
tories with 80. And Busch has been
a willing mentor to Suarez, who
also drives a limited schedule for
Kyle Busch Motorsports in the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series.

"The Kyle Busch School of
Charm finished 1-2-4 today, so not
too bad," said Busch, who led 88
laps. "Obviously we want to win.

We thought we should have won.
We had the best car for the major-
ity of the race there, but not the last
20 laps or so—just got really loose
on me.

"But congratulations to Daniel
Suarez. He earned that one. Itʼs
cool to see. Itʼs a little bittersweet to
lose like that, but itʼs all right. Itʼs
one of my students. So the student
beat the teacher today." 

The speeding penalty wasnʼt the
only obstacle Suarez had to over-
come. As he was working his way
back to the front after the infraction,
the clutch in his No. 19 Toyota
failed, causing the car to stall dur-
ing a green-flag pit stop on Lap 71.

"In the second half of the race,
the clutch was gone," said Suarez,
who increased his lead in the se-
ries standings to 18 points over
Sadler.

Fortunately for Suarez, the
clutch wasnʼt an issue over the final
33 laps as he chased and ulti-
mately overtook Busch.

"He made a statement today
that he's the real deal," said Dale
Earnhardt Jr., who served as a
guest commentator on the Fox
Sports 1 broadcast. "I think a lot of
people knew that, but if they didn't,
they found out today."
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s Mexican Driver
Daniel Suarez Scores
Breakthrough Victory

at Michigan

First-time NASCAR XFINITY winner Danie Suarez does his happy
dance as he waves the checkered flag for the crowd at Michigan
International Speedway Saturday. (Sean Gardner/Getty Images
photo)

Race winner Daniel Suarez (19) battles to keep teammate Kyle Busch (18) from passing and winning
the race. Suarez held Busch at bay all the way to the checkered flag. (Nigel Kinrade Photography
photo)



By JOHN STURBIN
FORT WORTH,

TX - Teenager William
Byron overhauled
Matt Crafton with five
laps remaining and
drove to victory in the
NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series
Rattlesnake 400 Fri-
day night at Texas

Motor Speedway.
Byron, of Kyle Busch Motor-

sports, posted his second series
victory at the expense of Crafton,
who dominated the 167-lapper
after brushing the Turn 3 wall 11
laps into the night. Byron earned
his breakthrough series victory ear-

lier this season at Kansas Speed-
way, a 1.5-mile quad-oval similar to
TMS.

Byron, 18, is the youngest Truck
Series winner at TMS and the sec-
ond-youngest overall, a record held
by Chase Elliott in the NASCAR
XFINITY Series in 2014.

"Itʼs huge for our race team to
get another win this year," said
Byron, a resident of Charlotte,
North Carolina, who won his sec-
ond series race in eight starts. "We
didnʼt leave any doubt out there
that we deserved to win. It was cool
to lead when it counted; to finally
finish out there gives me a bit of
confidence. I learned a lot about
running the top."

Byronʼs margin of victory was
2.095-seconds and at an average
speed of 134.919 mph. Pole-sitter
Johnny Sauter finished third, fol-
lowed by Ben Kennedy and Tyler
Reddick.

With 43 laps to go, Crafton and
Byron hooked up in a six-lap, side-
by-side duel that lasted until the for-
mer took the lead on Lap 129.
Crafton held the point until Lap 163,
when Byron drove his No. 9 Liberty
University Toyota Tundra into the
lead for good.

"I found the top earlier in the
race and it didnʼt work very well 15
to 20 laps in the run," said Byron,
who led twice for only six of 167
laps. 

"Once I could get laps on the
tires ... itʼs all about heart and you
have to want it and my team wants
it and I see that every day."

Byron said he was frustrated
when Crafton chose the outside for
the restart on Lap 125, following
the nightʼs fourth caution. "I learned
the side draft and to pin him up
there. I really pinned him tight,"
Byron said. "I was sideways a few
times and I hope I earned his re-
spect."

Crafton admitted he was not ini-
tially comfortable racing the rookie
side-by-side.

"Thatʼs impressive what that kid
did," said Crafton, who ended the
night with 133 laps led. "If I could
have done it any differently, I would
have. We just lost all drive off the
corner for whatever reason there.
We ran so hard at the beginning of
that run that it had zero drive off."

Crew chief Ryan Fugle, who
worked with KBM phenom Erik
Jones during his run to the series
championship last year, placed
Byron in the same class.

"Iʼve got the best race team in
the garage," Fugle said. "We go
compete and William plugged in
and has done awesome. Tonight
was really cool. He struggled for a
run, kept learning and running the
top there and looked good.

"We trust our notebook. KBM
has a really good notebook; weʼve
won a ton of races. We practice
nowhere near how we race. We
use our notebook, all our drivers
and crew chiefs and Kyle working
tighter."

Rico Abreu, Craftonʼs ThorSport
Racing teammate, also passed
Craftonʼs fading No. 88
Menards/Ideal Door Toyota Tundra
on Lap 164 and began pursuit of
Byron. But Abreuʼs bid ended when
he brushed the wall with his No. 98
Safelite Auto Glass/Curb Records
Toyota heading into Turn 1, a
mishap that dropped him to ninth
overall.

"I got the top going in (Turns) 3
and 4 there and I kept following and
following and you can only follow
for so long," said Abreu, a two-time
Chili Bowl Nationals champion but
a Truck Series rookie. "We came to
the white (flag) and you have to
push it with the way theyʼve built
this Chase format, you have to win
and heʼs (Byron) already won. I
wasnʼt going to do something too
stupid and wreck him because Iʼve
done that before."
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Late Pass for the Lead
Gives William Byron
Second Career Win

William Byron (9) works to pass race leader Matt Crafton (88) late
in the race at Texas Motor Speedway. (Nigel Kinrade Photography
photo)

Race winner William Byron finds that his second visit to the
NASCAR Camping World Truck Series victory lane is just as excit-
ing as his first. Here he stands in Texas Motor Speedwayʼs victory
lane with a Texas-sized trophy. (Ronda Greer photo)





DACONO, CO -
Chris Eggleston didnʼt
let a rain delay prevent
him from winning in
front of his hometown
fans Saturday night in
the NAPA/Toyota 150
at Colorado National
Speedway.

The 26-year-old
Erie, Colorado native
collected his second

consecutive NASCAR K&N Pro
Series West victory after leading
102 laps.

It wasnʼt an easy win however,
Eggleston had to overcome a two
hour rain delay and numerous bat-
tles for the lead, including one with
his teammate Todd Gilliland with
one lap to go.

This marks the Colorado na-
tiveʼs second K&N Pro Series West
win at his home track. He earned
his first in 2014 which resulted in
him getting a full-time ride with Bill
McAnally Racing and ultimately,
the 2015 NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West championship.

Gilliland, a member of the 2016-
17 NASCAR Next class and the
leader in the Sunoco Rookie of the
Year standings, finished runner-up
to his teammate after winning the
21 Means 21 Pole Award earlier in
the day.

Gracin Raz, last yearʼs
NAPA/Toyota 150 race winner
Ryan Partridge and Blaine Perkins
rounded out the top five.

Fellow NASCAR Next members
Julia Landauer and Noah Gragson

finished sixth and 10th, respec-
tively. While Ron Norman, Matt
Levin and Cole Rouse completed
the top 10. 

The NAPA/Toyota 150 will air on
NBCSN Thursday, June 16 7 p.m.

ET/5 p.m. MT.
The NASCAR K&N Pro Series

West will be back in action Satur-
day, June 25th at Californiaʼs
famed road course, Sonoma Race-
way.
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Home Track

Makes It-Two-For-Two In Rain Delayed
K&N Pro Series West Race

DAYTONA BEACH,
FL - NASCAR and the
Ross Initiative in
Sports for Equality
(RISE) today an-
nounced a new cam-
paign to promote
diversity, inclusion and
equality within and
outside of sports. A
public service an-
nouncement (PSA)
featuring several
NASCAR drivers will
encourage fans to

take the pledge to end racism at
RISEtoWin.org. 

The PSA features six-time
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series cham-
pion Jimmie Johnson, 2015 Day-
tona 500 winner Joey Logano,
2014 Coke Zero 400 winner Aric
Almirola and NASCAR Drive for Di-
versity graduates Kyle Larson and
Darrell Wallace Jr.

The PSA will air during NASCAR
national series races this weekend
on FS1, culminating with Sundayʼs
FireKeepers Casino 400 at Michi-
gan International Speedway (1
p.m. ET on FS1).

NASCAR Chairman and CEO
Brian France is a founding member
of the RISE Board of Directors and
has helped steer the growing initia-
tive, which was founded by Miami
Dolphins owner Stephen Ross. 

“Discrimination has no place in
our society, which is why we have
partnered with RISE and Stephen

Ross to help put an end to intoler-
ance in sports,” France said. “With
the help of our talented drivers who
support this important message,
we want to reinforce our sportʼs un-
wavering commitment to promoting
diversity and inclusion.”

Last fall, NASCAR joined sev-
eral major sports leagues in part-
nering with the new alliance of top
leagues, associations, media net-
works and educators. France

serves on the RISE board along-
side the commissioners of the NFL,
NBA, NHL and MLB, and other
leading sports executives. 

“We believe the ideals and val-
ues associated with sports can
serve as a unifier for positive
change,” Ross said. “I want to
thank NASCAR for its commitment
to RISE and our mission to ad-
vance race relations and drive so-
cial progress.”

In the PSA, NASCAR drivers in-
vite sports fans to take the pledge
to treat everyone with respect and
dignity, and to speak up whenever

they know discrimination is hap-
pening.

"Itʼs important to be part of a
PSA that shows athletes taking a
stand against discrimination of any
kind, and I hope that my participa-
tion helps to advocate and influ-
ence for an end to discrimination
and harassment," said Jimmie
Johnson, driver of the No. 48
Chevrolet for Hendrick Motor-
sports. 

In addition to its broadcast
across the FOX network, the new
PSA is available to view on
NASCAR.com and RISEtoWin.org.

Chris Eggleston collected his second consecutive win at his home
track Saturday night in the NAPA/Toyota 150. (Dustin Bradford/
NASCAR via Getty Images photo)
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NASCAR, RISE Unveil Campaign
to Promote Sports Equality



BROOKLYN, MI -
Brandon Jones took
advantage of his own
really fast No. 8
Menards-Valvo l ine
Chevrolet and Kyle
Weathermanʼs empty
gas tank to win the
35th running of the
Corrigan Oil 200 Fri-
day afternoon at Michi-
gan Int'l Speedway.

Late-race leader
Weatherman gambled

on fuel but ran well short when his
No. 58 St. Charles Glass Ford ran
dry four laps from the finish. From
there, Jones cruised under the
checkered flag more than six sec-
onds ahead of his closest rival
Chase Briscoe.

“I really wasnʼt too worried about
the 58,” Jones said. “I really didnʼt
know their game plan or what fuel
cycle they were on, but I was defi-
nitely confident in our game plan.
We had an awesome Menards-
Valvoline Chevy all week. This is
my first time being here at Michi-
gan…pretty cool to get a win in
ARCAʼs backyard.”

It was Jonesʼ third career ARCA
Racing Series presented by
Menards victory and first for his
team – Ranier Racing with MDM.

Briscoeʼs second-place finish in
the No. 77 Big Tine Ford padded
his point lead after eight events.

“Great points day,” Briscoe said.
“Obviously you want to win but big

picture-wise weʼre in a good place.
Hopefully, we can take what we
learned today and use it to our ad-
vantage at the next one. This is our
best finish so far, but we want to
win one for sure.”

Jonesʼ teammate Kyle Benjamin
led one lap and finished third in the
No. 28 FEVR Chevrolet.

“We had a really good car,” Ben-
jamin said. “Iʼm proud of all the
guys…weʼll get it better next time.
This series is about getting experi-
ence and I feel like we did that
today. Iʼd like to thank FEVR for
coming on board this season. Weʼll
try and get ʻem next time.”

With an empty tank, Weather-
man lost two laps getting back to pit
road, relegating the Wentzville,
Missouri driver to 12th in the final
running order.

“We knew we were way tight on
fuel, but gambled it anyway,”
Weatherman said. “Thatʼs what you
have to do sometimes to win. Iʼm
really proud of all our guys…they
battled through some issues and
gave us a shot at the win.”

Briscoe led the first 30 laps from
the outside front row starting posi-
tion and pulled away by more than
a second early on before Jones
began to reel him in. Jones got to
within a length of the leader before
the first caution waved on lap 28.
Both Briscoe and Jones came
down pit road for service; however,
Jones beat Briscoe off to take the
lead.

Back under green, Jones and
Briscoe continued to race for the
lead and swapped the top spot on
lap 37. Jones took it right back to
lead the 38th lap. In clean air,
Jones began to show his strength
and pulled away.

“Our car was really tight behind
the 77,” Jones added. “But once we
got out of dirty air, it really freed the
car up and we were able to drive
off. 

“General Tire brought another
great tire today. Thereʼs not much
fall-off and itʼs got really good grip.
The composite body car was awe-
some. It gets a little tight behind
other cars but thatʼs not uncom-
mon. Itʼs definitely the way to go for
sure. Iʼm so glad to be back in vic-
tory lane. We won in our first two
ARCA starts, but itʼs been a while.”

Jones only gave up the lead
once more when he and Briscoe

pitted under green for gas on the
79th lap. That handed the lead to
Weatherman who chose to stay
out. Weatherman led 17 laps up
through lap 96 before he ran out of
gas.

Travis Braden finished fourth in
the No. 01 West Virginia University
Chevrolet, the only steel bodied car
to finish in the top-10. Matt Tifft, in
the No. 15 Cometic Gasket Toyota,
finished fifth, the last car on the
lead lap. Brady Boswell, AJ Fike,
Matt Kurzejewski, Dalton Sargeant
and Shane Lee completed the top-
10, respectively.

Just two cautions for minor inci-
dents slowed the race for 15 laps.

The ARCA Racing Series pre-
sented by Menards heads next to
Madison Intʼl Speedway for the
Montgomery Ward Fatherʼs Day
200 next Sunday, June 19, live on
the American Sports Network.
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Brandon Jones poses with his Corrigan Oil 200 winnerʼs trophy
after winning at Michigan. (ARCA photo)



HUDSON, NC - It
was a tale of two very
different races at Tri-
County Motor Speed-
way Saturday night
during the CARS Tour
Do The Dew 200 pre-
sented by CCC&TI.
Cole Timm took the
win in the super late
model event, the

quickest in CARS Tour history,
while JR Motorsports driver Josh
Berry emerged the victor in the late
model stock car division. 

SUPER LATE MODEL RECAP:
Tanner Berryhill started from the
Mahle Pistons Pole after clocking in
at 15.690 seconds (91.778 mph)
with defending series champion
Cole Timm alongside.

The upbeat tempo of the day
carried over into the race as the
field took the green and never once
slowed down. Timm grabbed the
initial lead of the race in turn one as
polesitter Berryhill fell quickly
through the field. On lap 7, Bran-
don Setzer and Matt Craig both by-
passed Timm for first and second,
respectively, and began to pull
away from the rest of the competi-
tion. 

During the midstages of the
race, Craig tried numerous times to
bypass leader Setzer, battling
through slower traffic and going
three wide at times in an effort to
steal the top spot. However, those
slower cars became the downfall of
both drivers in the closing laps of
the race. Difficulty in passing
slower cars allowed the No. 97 of
Timm to creep into the battle for the
lead from over a straightaway be-
hind.

Timm disposed of Matt Craig
and initially passed Setzer for the
lead on lap 75 using the inside of
the racetrack. Setzer fought back in
the outside lane, leading laps 76
and 77, but Timm got the final ad-
vantage on lap 78. The David
Gilliland Racing driver then strolled
to his first win this season and the
second of his career. Setzer, Craig,
Steve Wallace and Tate Fogleman
rounded out the top five.

“All these guys gave me a great
opportunity and a great racecar
today,” said Timm in Edelbrock Vic-
tory Lane after the event. “I still had
a lot in the tank in case we had a
late race caution or something.

This thing was just awesome all
weekend. We didnʼt work on a
whole lot of qualifying stuff, just
mostly race stuff, and it definitely
paid off for us.”

“The biggest thing is all of these
guys right here, they do all the work
and are phenomenal, simply awe-
some,” Timm continued when
asked about getting the call to drive
for a factory backed TRD team as
opposed to his family-owned effort.
“I love racing with my mom and my
dad – heʼs actually in Canada right
now with his father, so this oneʼs for
them right here – it means a lot to
race with them, but it really means
a lot to have the chance to race
with these guys and do it in a dom-
inant fashion.”

The 100 laps of action unfolded
over the course of only 29 minutes
and 37 seconds of caution-free rac-
ing. It was the shortest race in
terms of elapsed time in series his-
tory. 

LATE MODEL STOCK RECAP:
Deac McCaskill laid down a blister-
ing fast lap of 16.183 seconds
(88.982mph) in Hedgecock Pole
Qualifying, earning him the right to
lead the late model stock car field
to the green flag. To his outside,
Layne Riggs was celebrating his
14th birthday as well as his first day
of age eligibility for CARS Tour
competition. 

As the race began, the intensity
was high despite the fact that Mc-
Caskill shot out to the early lead.
Just a car length behind him, a
dozen drivers battled two and
sometimes three-wide for position.
Among those drivers was Tommy
Lemons, Jr., who slowly began
working his way to the front. His
transmission, however, slowly
began to leak fluid and the No. 27
Ford began showing signs of
smoke as he chased down the
leader.

Race control was observing
Lemonsʼ car closely, even when he
took the lead from McCaskill on lap
35. But on lap 39, reports of oil from
too many drivers and teams forced
race control to black flag Lemons
and bring him to pit road for the
crew to check the machine. A
quick, stop-gap repair allowed
Lemons to rejoin the field, although
one lap in arrears. This handed the
lead back to McCaskill on lap 41.

13 laps later, the lead swapped

once again as Austin McDaniel
found his way around McCaskill for
the point on lap 54. McDaniel ap-
peared to be in control of the event
until a caution involving Justin
Crider and Layne Riggs brought
out the first caution of the night on
lap 59. Tommy Lemons was the re-
cipient of the free pass and was
placed back on the lead lap.

Just six laps after the ensuing
restart, the No. 29 of Jake Ruggles
and the No. 07 of Hayden
Humphrey were involved in an inci-
dent in the middle of turns three
and four, bringing another break in
the action.              

A spin by Craig Stallard on lap
83 set up a pivotal restart with only
17 laps remaining. McDaniel and
Josh Berry led the field to the
restart and Berry won the drag race
into turn one, moving McDaniel up
the racetrack slightly and stealing
the top spot away. McCaskill and
McDaniel both wanted the lead to
themselves and on lap 85, Mc-
Daniel and Berry made contact
while racing three-wide with Mc-
Caskill, sending the No. 12 of Mc-
Daniel spinning in front of the entire
field. Numerous cars received
minor cosmetic damage, the worst
of which was sustained by Mc-
Daniel, but all were able to con-
tinue. 

With 15 laps remaining, Josh
Berry jumped to the lead and never
looked back despite a hard-charg-
ing Tommy Lemons who was bat-
tling for second with eventual
runner-up Deac McCaskill during
the final laps. Robert Tyler and Ste-
fan Parsons rounded out the top
five finishers. 

“He just didnʼt get a good start
and we got position on him in one,”
said Berry when asked about the
pass for the lead in Edelbrock Vic-
tory Lane. “Itʼs just so hard to pass
here that anytime you get an op-

portunity you gotta take it and thatʼs
what we did. We got the lead and,
man, I felt like the car really came
on there those last 20 laps. I felt
like we really did a good job of
keeping the tires on it til the end
and was fast when it mattered,
again, just like at Hickory.

“This is awesome. This is an-
other track Iʼve never been to and
won in my first trip,” he continued. “I
told these guys thereʼs only one
thing I love more than winning, and
thatʼs winning when the boss is
watching, and Iʼm sure heʼs watch-
ing [on CARS Tour TV powered by
RACEFEEDX].”

“There was definitely contact,
but I really donʼt know what hap-
pened,” replied Berry when asked
about the incident in turn two on lap
85 that took Austin McDaniel out of
contention. “They said we ended
up three-wide and I had no idea we
were three-wide. Itʼs just tight rac-
ing here. We knew that coming into
this, thatʼs how it was going to be,
and everyone – 15 to go or 20 to go
or whatever it was – everyoneʼs
racing hard for the win and youʼre
going to have contact. Luckily we
were able to come through it with-
out any damage or a flat tire or any-
thing, but that was fun.”

• The next event for the CARS
Racing Tour takes place on Satur-
day, June 25, at 7pm ET at
Greenville Pickens Speedway in
Easley, SC. The race can be seen
LIVE on CARS Tour TV at
www.carstour.tv.

For more information on the
CARS Racing Tour, visit their web-
site at www.carsracingtour.com.
Fans are encouraged to "like" the
CARS Tour on Facebook in addi-
tion to following them on Twitter
(@CARSTour), Instagram
(@CARS_Tour), and Snapchat
(carstour), along with subscribing to
their YouTube and Roku channels.
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Both Cole Timm (left) and Josh Berry (right) celebrate with Mtn.
Dew in Tri-County Motor Speedwayʼs victory lane. (Kyle
Tretow/CARS Tour photos)



PUBLIC AUCTION - Mooresville, NCPUBLIC AUCTION - Mooresville, NC
June 28, 29, 30, 2016June 28, 29, 30, 2016

3 Day Sale - Starting at 9:30 AM – Doors open at 8:30 AM 
SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East

on 150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152, hang a right and go approx. 2 miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING
Coil Springs; Splitters; Braided Line; Sway Bar Arms; Grease Buckets; Brake Pads; Rotors; Brake Hats; Driveshafts; Ring & Pinions; 9” Housings; Valves;
Helix; Alum Radiators; Oil Coolers; C/F Air Boxes; Boom Tubes; Calipers; Steering Boxes; Window Nets; R07 Heads; SB2 Heads; Steel Rockers; Push
Rods; Triple Disc Clutches; Rods – Carrillo & Pankl; Crankshafts; Exhaust Pcs; Sway Bars; Carbon Fiber Pcs; Headers; Upper & Lower A-arms; Aeroquip;
MSD Hot Box; Valve Springs; Retainers; Firebottles; CNC Hydraulic Accessory Unit –Hydraulic unit for external axis; Dyno Filters; Spintron Motor; Dump
Water Supply Pumps; Cool Down Unit – Excellent Condition – take out of service early only because purchased new unit with generator 

OOwwnneerrss::   VVeennttuurr iinnii   MMoottoorrssppoorr ttss ,,   BBLLMM,,   HHeennddrr iicckk  MMoottoorrssppoorr ttss ,,   PPlluuss  OOtthheerrss
TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal Checks must be
accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.  There will be a 15% buyerʼs premium charged on each lot number sold, with a 5%
discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required to register. All items sold “As Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty expressed
or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the end of each sale day. Announcements sale day take precedence over any printed matter.

FFoorr   mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaatt iioonn::
www.mcsauctions.com

Maria Vannice, Auctioneer:
NCAL #8595 - IN AU10800010 

Danny Irvin, Auctioneer:
NCAL #8657 - IN AU10800039

Auction Firm License #8623 

Make
Your
Plans
Now!

Booth reservation,
Sale information and all

General information on our
Annual Thanksgiving Racers

Auction and Trade Show;
and the 2017 Circle Track Expo
are all available on our website. 

Like us on facebook at:
MCS Auctions



Daytona
Intʼl Speedway
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - During
the upcoming Coke
Zero 400 Weekend
Powered By Coca-
Cola June 30-July 2,
Daytona International
Speedway will con-
tinue the renewed tra-
dition of honoring
Congressional Medal
of Honor recipients.

Being recognized
this year are Captain
Florent Groberg, U.S.
Army (Afghanistan);
Staff Sergeant Ty

Carter, U.S. Army (Afghanistan)
and Command Sergeant Major
Gary Littrell, U.S. Army (Vietnam).
Over the course of the Fourth of
July weekend these three recipi-
ents will also be honored at a
luncheon, attend the driversʼ meet-
ings, participate in pre-race cere-
monies for both Friday nightʼs
Subway Firecracker 250 Powered
By Coca-Cola NASCAR XFINITY
Series race and Saturday nightʼs
Coke Zero 400 Powered By Coca-
Cola NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
race. In addition, they will partici-
pate in an autograph session in
Sprint FANZONE prior to Saturday
nightʼs race.

This will be the eighth straight
year that DIS has recognized Con-
gressional Medal of Honor recipi-
ents during the Coke Zero 400
Weekend Powered By Coca-Cola,
a practice that was originally
started by Bill France Sr. in the
1970s.

“We are privileged to have these
three Congressional Medal of
Honor recipients with us this Inde-
pendence Day holiday weekend,”
said Daytona International Speed-
way President Chip Wile. “It is an
honor to share their stories of
courage and selflessness and have
the opportunity to thank them for
their service to our country.”

The Congressional Medal of
Honor, the highest military decora-
tion given by the United States
Government, is bestowed upon a
member of the United States
Armed Forces who distinguishes
himself or herself conspicuously by
gallantry and intrepidity at the risk
of his or her life, above and beyond
the call of duty, while engaged in an
action against an enemy of the
United States. More information on
the recipients of the Congressional
Medal of Honor may be found at
http://www.cmohs.org/recipient-
archive.php.

Tickets for the June 30 – July 2

Coke Zero 400 Weekend Powered
By Coca-Cola can be purchased
online at www.daytonainternation-
alspeedway.com or by calling 1-
800-PITSHOP. Fans can stay
connected with Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway on Twitter, Face-
book, Instagram, Pinterest,
YouTube and Snapchat (user-
name: DISupdates), and by down-
loading the new version of Daytona
International Speedwayʼs mobile
app, for the latest Speedway news
throughout the season.

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - Multi-plat-

inum award-winning rock 'n' roll
icon Kid Rock will be in concert on
July 23 during the Crown Royal
Presents the "Your Hero's Name
Here" 400 at the Brickyard week-
end at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. His high-octane Satur-
day night performance will take
place in the IMS infield following
the XFINITY Series Lilly Diabetes
250 race.

The Michigan native played at
IMS in 2007 on Miller Lite Carb Day
during the Indianapolis 500, and is
now returning for one of the crown
jewel weekends on the NASCAR
calendar. Acclaimed country rock-
ers Parmalee will be the opening
act for this can't miss event. 

"We'll look forward to having a
fellow Midwesterner join us for a
great Saturday of entertainment at
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway,"
said IMS President J. Douglas
Boles. "Kid Rock is a familiar face
to music fans and race fans at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, and
is the perfect headliner for our big
summer NASCAR weekend."

General admission tickets for
Saturday's race and the Kid Rock
Concert at The Brickyard are $30
through July 8 and can be pur-

chased now at www.IMS.com. After
July 9, the price increases to $40.
Current ticketholders to any IMS
event can purchase a GA Saturday
ticket and front-stage pit access for
$85 through a pre-sale which runs
until June 15. 

Kid Rock, whose musical styles
range from hip-hop and rock to
heavy metal and country, has sold
more than 26 million albums
around the world.

Following the release of his lat-
est studio album "First Kiss," Kid
Rock embarked on his "First Kiss:
Cheap Date" summer tour that sold
over 650,000 tickets over 40 shows
including a record-breaking 10
sold-out nights in his hometown of
Detroit. The tour, which followed
the model of his 2013 tour, broke all
the rules by giving back to fans and
making the concert experience
more affordable with $20 tickets,
lower fees and deals on everything
from concessions to merchandise.
The fans rewarded him with a huge
turnout and Rock sold more tickets
in amphitheaters in the U.S. than
any other act in 2015.

The multi-instrumentalist has
made hits across genres, from rap
and rock in the 1990s with singles
"Bawitdaba" and "Cowboy," to
country with "Picture," a collabora-
tion with Sheryl Crow that charted
at No. 4 on the Hot 100. Rock's
2007 album featuring the song "All
Summer Long"
charted at No. 1 in
eight countries
across Europe and
Australia, and the
music video received
more than 48 million
views on YouTube.
Rock has consis-
tently released al-
bums since 1990,
many of them going

platinum and multi-platinum with
spots in the Top 10.

Kid Rock is also a passionate
supporter of those who serve in the
U.S. Armed Forces and a vocal ad-
vocate for his hometown of Detroit.

Parmalee's country rock sound
has its roots in the bluegrass, tradi-
tional country, southern rock and
blues covers the guys grew up
hearing their families play. Country
fans voted the band's debut single,
"Musta Had A Good Time," No. 1
for 4 consecutive weeks on Sir-
iusXM's The Highway "Hot 30
LIVE" countdown and the song be-
came a Top 40 hit on mainstream
country radio. The fun-loving party
anthem has been featured in na-
tional sporting event broadcasts
from the PGA Tour to Major League
Baseball. Parmalee was named a
"Bubbling Under Artist" by Billboard
magazine (June 2013) and one of
Clear Channel's "NEW! Artists to
Watch" in 2013. MTV Networks
also hand-picked Parmalee to per-
form as part of its 2013 "O Music
Awards" and the foursome recently
appeared on the Fourth Annual
American Country Awards.

Parmalee recently made history
when its multi-week No. 1 smash
"Carolina" became the longest
climbing single by a duo or group in
the 24-year history of the Billboard
Country Airplay Chart. Parmalee 

(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

was also the first
multi-member country
act to garner a No. 1
single on both the Bill-
board Country Airplay
and Mediabase/Coun-
try Aircheck charts
since Florida Georgia
Line. "Carolina" was
recently certified gold
(for over 500,000 in
sales) by the RIAA.

Tickets are now on
sale for the Brickyard
Vintage Racing Invita-
tional, Lilly Diabetes
250, the Crown Royal

Presents the "Your Hero's Name
Here" 400 at the Brickyard and the
Red Bull Air Race. Visit
www.ims.com/tickets for tickets.
Tickets are available 24 hours per
day, seven days per week.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - The Toyota/Save

Mart 350 is sure to feature its usual
high-intensity action on Sunday,
June 26, and Sonoma Raceway
has teamed up with Friedmanʼs
Home Improvement to assemble
an unforgettable pre-race show
featuring everything from jets to
aeronautical aerobatics to live mu-
sical entertainment. 

There will be plenty of on-track
action throughout the day, so fans
should be sure to arrive early, as
pre-race entertainment gets under-
way at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday, June
26. For even more access, the Pre-
Race Pit & Track Pass includes a
pre-race Cold Pit Pass and access
to the track for the Friedmanʼs Pre-
Race Show and driver introduc-
tions. New for 2016, youth 18 and
under are allowed on-track access
with the Pre-Race Pit & Track
Pass.

Friedmanʼs Home Improvement
will also give one lucky fan the
chance to be introduced on stage
with the NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries stars during pre-race cere-
monies. Race fans can enter at
participating Friedmanʼs Home Im-
provement stores through June 16
for the chance to win grandstand
tickets, Pre-Race Pit & Track
Passes and this center-stage ex-
perience. 

Here is what to expect during
the Pre-Race Show Powered by
Friedmanʼs Home Improvement:

• Pre-Race Concert by Jack-
son Michelson: American Country
singer/songwriter Jackson Michel-
son has always been drawn to en-
tertaining performances, inspiring
him to place his focus on creating

an intimate, entertaining live per-
formance for fans.  Raised on
country, rock, reggae, & soul
music, Jackson will make you smile
with his raw country jams like "The
Good Life" and melt your heart with
the heartfelt "Fire Burns For You.”

• NASCAR Driversʼ Meeting
Concert by Toree McGee:
Blessed with a rafter-reaching so-
prano range and a voice that em-
anates grit and fire, Toree McGee
describes her music as a blend of
“Woodstock rock ʻnʼ roll,
and sparkly country.” Behind the
Northern California nativeʼs power-
ful, edgy vocals is a candid, bubbly
personality, along with a natural, ef-
fervescent stage personality inher-
ited from a family lineage filled with
performers.

• Aerial Stunt Performance by
Brad Wursten: Utahʼs Brad
Wursten is an accomplished pilot
with over 1,500 hours of flying time
in various aircraft.  Wursten will
take to the sky in one of the most
highly-sophisticated airplanes in
the world, the MXS-R, made by MX
Aircraft.  This plane features a com-
plete carbon fiber airframe that
weighs an impressive 1,100 lbs.
The Lycoming engine has 385 HP
and can reach a top speed of over
300 MPH, a roll rate at 420 degrees
per second, and “G” loading at +/-
15 Gs.

• Patriots Jet Team Air Show:
The Patriots Jet Team will electrify
race fans with a 25-minute air show
just one-hour before the green flag
drops! The demonstration will fea-
ture six-L-39 albatross jets strutting
their fast-paced formation flying,
choreographed six-jet diamond-for-
mation aerobatic maneuvers and
their signature “Tail Slide,” where
the aircraft actually slides back-
wards toward the ground.

• 25 Years of Save Mart Super-
markets: To honor Save Mart Su-
permarkets  ̓long-running sponsorship
in Sonoma, the raceway has put to-
gether a video to highlight the top
10 on-track moments from the past
25 years. Ranked by the fans,
these moments include Jeff Gor-
donʼs historic victories, Dale Earn-
hardtʼs only Cup Series road-
course win and Ernie Irvanʼs last-
to-first run for the checkers.

• Driver Introductions: The
field of NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
drivers will walk the “cat walk” be-
fore taking their pre-race parade
lap. Be sure youʼve purchased your
Pre-Race Pit & Track Pass to get
an up-close look at driver introduc-
tions.  

• Save Mart Giant Shopping
Cart: Save Mart Supermarkets will
take its giant 12-foot shopping cart

“Big Red” for a lap around the road
course.

• Team Fastrax: Team Fastrax
Professional Skydiving Team is an
ambitious professional parachute
demonstration. Four skydivers will
parachute through the sky with
large flags as Toree McGee sings
“God Bless America.” 

• National Anthem performed
by Q. Smith: Broadway star, Qiana
“Q” Smith, will salute our county by
performing the national anthem be-
fore the Toyota/Save Mart 350.
Smith, a native of Omaha, will ap-
pear in concert in Transcendence
Theatre's “This Magic Moment” at
Jack London State Historic Park,
July 1-3.

• Anthem Flyover Provided by
Oregon National Guard: The Ore-
gon National Guard will provide two
F-15C jets that will soar through the
sky immediately following the na-
tional anthem. The jets will be flown
by pilots from the 114th Fighter
Squadron out of Kingsley Field in
Klamath Falls, Oregon.

• Drivers, Start Your Engines!:
Following all of this incredible en-
tertainment, itʼs time to fire up the
engines for 110 laps on the
Sonoma Valley road course!

Tickets, parking and transporta-
tion are all still available for the Toy-
ota/Save Mart weekend, June
24-26. For more information, call
800-870-7223, visit www.sono-
maraceway.com.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Tickets to Tal-

ladega Superspeedwayʼs Alabama
500 and fredʼs 250 Powered by
Coca-Cola on Oct. 22-23 – the
most anticipated NASCAR Chase
Elimination races of 2016 - go on
sale this Friday (June 10) and fans
can save up to $10 with Advanced
Pricing for a limited time.

Advanced Pricing gives fans an
opportunity to save money with
countless ticket options for the piv-
otal Alabama 500 NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series race, set for Sunday,
Oct. 23, and the fredʼs 250 Pow-
ered by Coca-Cola NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series event,
which gets the green flag on Satur-
day, Oct. 22. Both events at Tal-
ladegaʼs mammoth 2.66-mile
venue will serve as cut-off races in
each series' respective champi-
onship battles. At the conclusion of
the Alabama 500, the field of 12 el-
igible drivers in the
Chase for the
NASCAR Sprint Cup
will be trimmed to
eight, while six driv-
ers (from the Round
of 8) will move on in

the NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series Chase at the finish of the
fredʼs 250 Powered by Coca-Cola.
And, fans can take it all in at in-
credible prices!

Advanced ticket pricing options
available include:

• $10 off regular pricing for the
Alabama 500 set for 1:00 PM CDT
(Sunday, Oct. 23)

• $5 off regular pricing for Satur-
day, Oct. 22, which features
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series and NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series Foodland/Food Giant quali-
fying as well as the running of the
fredʼs 250 Powered by Coca-Cola
set for 12:00 PM CDT.

• Two-day ticket packages for
both Saturday and Sunday start at
only $50!

“If fans want to see intense, two-
and three-wide, pressure-packed
racing with countless passing
throughout the field, then our up-
coming weekend at Talladega is
the place to be,” said Talladega Su-
perspeedway Chairman Grant
Lynch. “We are excited to offer ad-
vanced ticket pricing at discounted
rates to our fans so they can re-
serve their seats and finalize their
plans to be a part of these much
anticipated events.”

For kids 12-and-under, all grand-
stand and tower seats are free for
Saturdayʼs activities. Sunday kidsʼ
tickets are $50 off the regular adult
price, including as low as $10 in
certain grandstands.

Anyone holding a Sunday ad-
mission ticket for the Alabama 500
will have free access to the tradi-
tional Saturday Night Infield Con-
cert, located in the heart of
Talladegaʼs infamous infield.

For more information on all ticket
options at Talladega Superspeed-
way, including VIP Experiences,
Premium Seating and more, visit
www.talladegasuperspeedway.com.

NASCAR speeds back into ac-
tion at Talladega Superspeed-
way Oct. 21-23 for the Alabama
500 NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
event, the Round of 12 elimination
race in the Chase for the NASCAR
Sprint Cup, along with the fredʼs
250 Powered by Coca-Cola, the
third and final race in the Round of
8 for the NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series Chase. Log on
to www.talladegasuperspeedway.c
om or call 1-877-Go2-DEGA for
more information.
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KNOXVILLE, IA -
Wrecked cars and
flared tempers could
not hold back reigning
World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Sprint
Car Series champion
Donny Schatz on Sat-
urday night at
Knoxville Raceway as
he barely avoided an
early multi-car crash
and battled past Jamie
Veal to score his ninth
series win of the sea-

son during the Xtream Shootout
powered by Mediacom. 

Schatz, who started fifth, battled
Shane Stewart early for fourth.
After a crash on lap five caught up
several of the front runners, Schatz
restarted in third and then fought
his way around second place Ian
Madsen. As Veal worked his way
through traffic, Schatz closed the
distance, then commenced to bat-
tle Veal, side-by-side, lap-after-lap
for the lead. Veal held tough but
Schatz got around off of turn four
with just three laps remaining to
take the top spot. 

"This place has been very, very
good to me," Schatz said. "I've
been very blessed to not get hurt
here and have the success I've
had. This team is incredible. We
can always go back to the same old
setup but it's kind of fun to try new
things and try to get better. We
keep playing around and we make
a lot of gains and we make a lot of
steps backwards but the racecar
just kept getting better and better
as the race went on." 

The win is Schatz's 24th career
410 win at Knoxville. The reigning
and nine-time Knoxville Nationals
champion is 11th on the all-time
wins list at the track. 

Brad Sweet kicked off the night,
scoring his fifth quick time award of
the season. Sweet, Schatz, Danny
Lasoski and Shane Stewart all
picked up Heat race wins, while
Veal battled past Ian Madsen to
take the Dash win and the pole for
the night's feature. 

On the green flag, Veal, a native
of Warrnambool, Victoria, Australia,
who has just come off a red-hot
sprint car season in Australia in-
cluding a World Series Sprintcar
championship, jumped out to an
early and commanding lead over
Ian Maden and Brian Brown.
Schatz battled Stewart in fourth.
The first caution flew on lap five as
the top wing sideboard on Tasker

Phillips came off in turn three. 
On the restart, Madsen, in third

moved down the track going into
turn one, caught the right front tire
of Stewart which sent Stewart into
Brown and set off a multi-car crash
that collected as many as 10 cars.
Schatz barely made it through.
Among the most heavily damaged
were Brown, Stewart, Greg Wilson,
Joey Saldana, Daryn Pittman,
Craig Dollansky, Scott Bogucki and
Davey Heskin. After a long red flag,
racing resumed with four fewer
cars on track. 

Veal again jumped out to a
strong lead as Schatz worked to
get around Madsen for second.
Madsen held the position after a
two lap battle. Schatz though was-
n't done as he got side-by-side with
Madsen on lap 15 and eventually
took over the position as the two
drivers dove into turn three. 

Schatz quickly caught Veal as
he worked his way through traffic.
With seven laps remaining, Schatz
nearly got around Veal but Veal
held the top spot and shifted his
line to the bottom of the track. The
position was short-lived though as
Schatz's relentless pursuit paid off.
As the two worked to complete lap
22, Schatz got the better of Veal off
of turn four and took over the lead. 

Veal, meanwhile, slipped back,
giving second to Lasoski, who was
charging forward and third to David
Gravel. 

As the Knoxville crowd booed,
Schatz climbed from his No. 15
Bad Boy Off-Road J&J victorious. 

"At the end of the race things
changed a lot," Schatz said. "The
track started moving around. The
top of three and four was really
good but you could even get
through the middle. (The track)
threw some crumbs up from time-
to-time, so you just had to be cau-
tious and not hit it too hard. I did it
a few times. 

"I'm pretty fortunate to be stand-
ing up here next to the Hall of Fame
flagman (Doug Clark). I wanted to
stand next to him last night but
tonight's the night." 

For Lasoski, the 2001 World of
Outlaws champion and all-time
wins leader at Knoxville, the sec-
ond place finish was part good
luck, part experience. 

"I want to thank (crew chief) Guy
Forbrook for this thing," Lasoski
said. "We've been struggling the
last month, month and a half and
he's definitely got it better and bet-
ter. I hate to see what happened on

that crash, it took a couple of good
competitors out. I don't know how
we would have stacked up then." 

With three wins so far on the
season, David Gravel and his No.
5 Big Game Treestands, CJB Mo-
torsports team continue to build on
momentum as the series heads
into the crucial summer months. 

"We didn't qualify like we wanted
to but got through the heat race
and got really lucky to get through
that crash," Gravel said. "Obvi-
ously, a lot of guys wrecked. A little
luck. We were sixth after the crash
and we had a really good restart
and got up to third but then fell back
a little bit. We actually had a really
good car. Took a couple of corners
a little different and maybe we
could have been second or maybe
win the race. I'm really happy, we
made improvements over last
night, we finished fifth, and we're
looking forward to coming back
here (for the Knoxville Nationals)." 

The World of Outlaws Crafts-
man® Sprint Car Series returns to
action Tuesday at Granite City
Speedway in Sauk Rapids, Minn.
For more information and to learn
how to purchase tickets, visit
WoOSprint.com/Granite-City-
Speedway. 

Follow the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series on
Twitter at Twitter.com/WorldofOut-
laws, like it on Facebook at Face-
book.com/WorldofOutlaws, or
check out the latest videos on
YouTube at YouTube.com/Worldo-
fOutlaws.

McCarl Dominates for
Knoxville Win

KNOXVILLE, IA - Terry McCarl
dominated the Outlaws and
Knoxville regulars in Friday night's
Budweiser Night with the World of

Outlaws at Knoxville Raceway as
he scored his first World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Sprint Car Series vic-
tory of the season. 
McCarl was the class of the field
throughout much of the night in his
No. 24 SnowPlow.com/Country
Builders Maxim, claiming a spot in
the Dash and the feature pole. Mc-
Carl held off reigning Knoxville Na-
tionals champion Donny Schatz
throughout the 25-lap feature. 

"You know, it's David vs. Go-
liath," McCarl said. "We just beat
the best team and driver in the
world. For us to beat him one night
is pretty amazing and we're pretty
proud of it… This means a lot if you
can win this thing. It makes you feel
like you can be decent for the Na-
tionals." 

McCarl, a native of nearby Al-
toona, Iowa, tied Steve Kinser for
third on the all-time Knoxville wins
list. It was his first series win since
March 5, 2015 when he won night
two at the Dirt Track at Las Vegas
Motor Speedway. 

Justin Henderson kicked off the
night for the Knoxville regulars as
he picked up the quick time over 41
other cars. A full inversion of the
Dash field put McCarl on the Dash
pole, and he held off Schatz to take
the top spot in the night's feature. 

McCarl and Schatz led the field
to the green flag. Kerry Madsen
battled past Schatz on the start but
Schatz fought back on the opening
lap, reclaiming his starting position.
McCarl widened his lead through
the early laps, running the high line
against the cushion, as Schatz
looked low. As McCarl caught traf-
fic, Schatz closed the gap. 

By lap 10, Schatz had issues of
his own as Madsen closed the gap
on his second place No. 15 Bad
Boy Off-Road J&J. The move

(Continued Next Page) 
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One for #TeamOutlaws 

Donny Schatz raced his way past wrecked cars and hot tempers
for the win at Knoxville Raceway, his ninth of the season. (Paul
Arch photo)
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however was short-
lived as Madsen found
trouble in traffic and
flipped, bringing out a
red flag short of the
halfway point. 

On the restart,
Schatz took his shot.
On lap 15, he slid Mc-
Carl off of two and
briefly took over the
lead, but McCarl, bat-
tled back, retaking the
position before a lap
could be completed. 

As the battle up
front unfolded, Dusty

Zomer took over the third position
on the restart and briefly chal-
lenged Schatz for second. It was
current Knoxville 410 points leader
Brian Brown though who was on
the move. From a ninth place start-
ing position he battled forward in
his No 21 FVP/Casey's General
Store Maxim and, with two to go,
passed Zomer coming off of turn
two. 

When the checkered flag flew, it
was McCarl, Schatz and Brown on
the podium. 

"I just kept telling myself, keep
the tires underneath it," McCarl
said. "I know Donny is really good
at keeping the tires underneath it
until traffic. When I got to traffic, I
was happy because I moved down
and felt really, really good. I knew
(Schatz) was running the bottom
there in (turns) one and two but it's
hard to change your line when
you're leading. To beat Donny
Schatz at Knoxville is something
we dream about. Pretty special for
this team." 

Schatz, the reigning and seven-
time series champion, said McCarl
just had the edge tonight. 

"Terry was awful good," Schatz
said. "This place is tough to be out
front leading. Sometimes you're in
the catbird seat in second. I thought
I had the catbird seat but I didn't.
Terry did a great job. He made all
the right moves at the right times
and I learned something from that." 

For Schatz, the night was a sea-
son milestone as he became just
the second driver to lead the points
in 35 races. After tying Brad Sweet
at Putnamville, Schatz took the
lead outright tonight by a 32 point
margin. 

For Brown, the finish was a les-
son in perseverance after trouble
during qualifying early in the night.
"We had a little bit of a rough night
but that's just this team - they
worked hard and we were able to
overcome," Brown said. "I really felt

like we had something for these
guys on that last red and I just
made a mistake as a driver and
spun the tires. I had to get back by
Dusty Zomer and (David Gravel).
To be on the podium with these two
guys is nothing to be ashamed
about. We'll come back tomorrow
and try to get up front." 

Shane Stewart was the night's
KSE Racing Hard Charger, ad-
vancing 15 positions to finish in
ninth after a wreck in his heat race
forced his team to a backup.

Schatz Scores
Thrilling Win at

Lincoln Park Speedway
PUTNAMVILLE, In - Seven-time

World of Outlaws Craftsman®
Sprint Car Series champion Donny
Schatz held off a red-hot David
Gravel on a green-white-
checkered finish to claim his eighth
victory of the season at Lincoln
Park Speedway on Wednesday
night. 

Making their first trip since 1988
to the track located just an hour
from Indianapolis, the World of Out-
laws returned with a thrilling show
that saw Schatz hold on to the lead
for all 40 laps to claim the victory
and tie Brad Sweet atop the cham-
pionship standings. 

"I wasn't here in '88 but I am
feeling old tonight," Schatz said.
"This place takes its toll on you - it's
a neat little place, very tricky...I'd
rather it went right to the end, but I
knew [David Gravel] is a racer and
he is going to try something - wher-
ever I am at he is going to try and
go somewhere else. 

"It's a bonus [to be tied in the
championship standings]. We are
here to win races, and that's what
this team has always stood for...we
have never been point's racers and
I am not going to start that now.

We're in a better position than we
were a month ago and I know
these guys are going to go work
their hearts out." 

Gravel, who captured the check-
ered flag the last time the series
was on track at I-96 Speedway on
Sunday, finished in the runner-up
position after he challenged Schatz
all night for the win. 

"It was really fun racing with the
best," Gravel said. "Kyle [Larson]
gave us a run for our money there
early, and Donny [Scahtz] is a re-
ally smart racer and it's hard to go
around him, especially with this
tight track. 

"We will take second tonight, but
I really would've liked to win." 

To start the night, NASCAR star,
and Larson Marks Racing co-
owner, Kyle Larson, captured quick
time in qualifying. Larson's time
was just a tenth of a second slower
than the track record for a winged
410 sprint car set by Danny La-
soski in 2006. 

Larson's speed continued into
his heat race in which he beat
Schatz and the No. 15 car, who fin-
ished second. Gravel and Daryn
Pittman claimed wins in the other
two heat races, granting them
spots in the six-lap dash. 

Unfortunately for Larson, his
luck did not match his speed as a
four was drawn for the dash inver-
sion, placing Schatz on the pole
and sliding Larson to the fourth
starting position. 

In what became a preview for
the feature, Schatz and Gravel bat-
tled back-and-forth for the victory in
the dash, with Schatz prevailing for
the win and the pole position for the
feature. The only other time Schatz
has started on the pole for a feature
in 2016 was when he won at Lin-
coln Speedway on May 19. 

When the green flag dropped for
the 40-lap A-Main, Schatz jumped
out to an early lead over Gravel,
who started second. Meanwhile,
Larson, who started in the sixth po-
sition, charged his way to the front
of the field quickly. By lap five, Lar-
son had made his way to the third
position just behind Schatz and
Gravel. 

The three drivers remained
nose-to-tail, even as they started
dicing through heavy lapped traffic.
Gravel eventually made his way
around Schatz to lead a lap at the
halfway point in the race, but
Schatz motored back to the top
spot the following lap. 

All the while, Larson lurked be-
hind the leaders. 

The third-place car tried every
move imaginable to work his way
around Gravel for a shot at Schatz

for the lead, but he could never
build up enough speed to sling-shot
around the second-place car. 

Larson's willingness to try any-
thing to get to the front became his
downfall. With less than 20 to go,
Larson pushed his car onto the
cushion exiting turn four causing
him to lose control and flip in front
of oncoming traffic. 

Luckily, the driver avoided col-
lecting other cars and was okay
after the crash. Larson retired to his
trailer and became a spectator for
the final laps. 

When the green flag came back
out, Schatz again held off Gravel,
who stayed glued to the leader's
bumper while searching for the
right line to make his move to the
lead. 

As the laps flew by, Schatz and
Gravel navigated their way through
the lapped traffic while also battling
for the top spot. Eventually, with
just a few laps remaining the tug-
of-war for the lead hit a boiling
point. 

As the leaders took the white
flag for the final lap, Paul McMahan
flipped on the front stretch, causing
a red flag and a temporary stop-
page to the race. McMahan was
okay and continued the race, but
the stoppage set up a green-white-
checkered finish to conclude an al-
ready thrilling race. 

Over the final two laps, Gravel
tried everything he could to steal
the victory from Schatz. In the end,
Gravel came up just short as
Schatz captured the checkered flag
and the $6,000 paycheck at Lincoln
Park. 

"Racing in the lapped traffic was
fun, that's what a driver lives for,"
Scahtz added. "I hope the fans had
as much fun with it as I did. It's al-
ways nice to come out on the better
end of it. 

"Tony Stewart's guys are phe-
nomenal, I keep getting a better
race car each night and it makes it
more fun for me to keep getting in
it...more importantly, I think we
learned more here tonight that we
have in 20 races this year." 

Gravel scored his 18th top-five
of the season and his 13th podium
finish. 

While most of the attention was
on the two leaders at the end of the
race, Daryn Pittman quietly started
and finished in the third position to
pick up his series-leading 15th top-
three finish of the season. 

Brad Sweet, who came into the
night with a slim point lead, started
the feature in the 13th position and
charged his way to a seventh-place
finish, which earned him the KSE
Hard Charger Award for the night.
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Terry McCarl scored his first win
of the season at Knoxville on Fri-
day night. (Paul Arch photo)



ROSSBURG, OH
- Three times fighting
back to take the lead
Saturday at Eldora
Speedway, Dennis
Erb Jr. of Carpen-
tersville, Ill., grabbed a
victory Illinois fans had
been waiting for
seemingly forever.

The 43-year-old
driver regained the
lead for the final time

with 11 laps remaining and sur-
vived a last-second yellow flag at
Eldora Speedway for a career-high
$100,000 victory in the Dirt Late
Model Dream presented by Ferris
Mowers.

Erbʼs victory was the first crown
jewel triumph of his career and
gave Illinois its first major-race Dirt
Late Model victory in history at El-
dora, the historic Tony Stewart-
owned oval that hosts the sportʼs
richest events.

“Itʼs been a long time,” Erb said
in victory lane after waving an Illi-
nois state flag while standing atop
his familiar blue No. 28. “Allʼs Iʼve
got to say is, ʻHow ʻbout that Illi-
nois?ʼ ”

The outside front-row starter led
the first three laps, but three times
he fell from the lead and fought his
way back, the final time in overtak-
ing Josh Richards on the 90th lap
and pulling away. Victory was in
hand on lap 99, but a Richards-
Jared Landers tangle exiting turn
two drew the last of eight caution
flags, setting up a green-white-
checkered finish with Richards and
charging Georgians Jonathan Dav-
enport and Dale McDowell hot on
Erbʼs heels.

“My heart dropped coming to
that checkered flag coming out of
that corner. I didnʼt know what was
going to happen after that,” Erb
said. “When you get out there and
start getting in a rhythm and the
carʼs good … they got away from
me and I started catching them. I
just wanted to keep hitting my
marks. I just knew we had a good
car. Just fortunate there. We made
the right decision and picked the
right line at the end. We just got it
done tonight.”

Erb hugged long-time crew chief
Heather Lyne in victory lane and
didnʼt forget his late father, a former
Illinois racer who wouldʼve been so
proud of his sonʼs biggest victory.

“I was just worried about getting

to that checkered flag. That last
caution there, I was kind of worried
about that. I just knew I had a good
car. I just prayed and told my dad,
ʻLetʼs go and letʼs get this done.ʼ ”

Erb took the checkers 1.120
seconds ahead of Richards, the
Shinnston, W.Va., driver who led a
race-high 41 laps. The 17th-start-
ing McDowell, the 2014 Dirt Late
Model Dream winner from Chicka-
mauga, Ga., was third while last
yearʼs Dirt Late Model Dream win-
ner Jonathan Davenport of
Blairsville, Ga., who pitted to
change a tire on lap 43, charged
back to fourth. Don OʼNeal of Mar-
tinsville, Ind., improved 16 positions
to round out the top five.

Richards, like Erb looking for his
first Eldora victory, rode the high
groove all race long but couldnʼt
hang on in the raceʼs late stages.

“I had a blast out there. Congrats
to Dennis and those guys. The best
car won the race and he did a great
job,” the Rocket Chassis house car
driver said. “I was trying to do what
I could, I was just a little too free to
move to the bottom. I really donʼt
know what Landers was trying to
do there, I guess he gave me an-
other shot at the $100,000. Weʼll
take it, we just have to work a little
harder next time.”

“I knew it was going to be a long
shot. We had a lot of damage. The
left front corner was dragging the
ground and I spun the tires on the

start because the nose was drag-
ging. I thought we might have a lit-
tle bit of a shot there, I just needed
another car length or two to get a
run down into three. But what can I
say? Weʼre a lot closer than what
we were.”

McDowell wonder if he might
have a shot at his second Dirt Late
Model Dream after the late caution.

“I didnʼt know what was going to
happen there at the last,” he said. “
I thought I might win from third. It
didnʼt happen. Weʼll take it and
come back for the World.

“Itʼs unfortunate, those double-
file restarts right there with one lap,
or two laps to go. It gets a little
hairy. But it was fun. This tire man-
agement, as you go through the
race, the racetrack changes com-
plexion three or four different times.
Weʼd fade and weʼd go, weʼd fade
and weʼd go, and I watched those
guys do the same thing. I need to
be a little bit better. Weʼre going to
go to work on it and see if we can
do better next time.”

Erb led at the outset from out-
side the front row with Mike Marlar,
Davenport and Landers in pursuit.
Landers moved up to second on
the second lap as Davenport
began to fade after brushing the
backstretch wall on the third lap,
and Landers moved past Erb to
take command on the fourth lap to
take command.

Landers began stretching his
lead while ninth-starting Tim Mc-
Creadie moved into second with
Erb, Steve Casebolt and Marlar in
pursuit as Davenport fell from the
top five.

On a lap-eight restart, Mc-

Creadie used the high groove to
nose into the lead ahead of Lan-
ders with 25th-starting Shannon
Babb charging into the top 10.

A revived Erb moved back into
second on lap 10 and began pres-
suring McCreadie while Landers,
Richards and Casebolt gave
chase.

The frontrunners spread out be-
fore entering slower traffic on lap
20 as Erb turned up the heat on
McCreadie with Landers in third,
Richards fourth and Davenport
rolling again after returning to the
top five two laps earlier.

On a lap-27 restart, Richards
blasted off turn two to come alive in
third while the leading McCreadie
had his hands full with Erb.
Richards briefly fell back after get-
ting into the backstretch wall as Erb
used the high side to regain com-
mand from McCreadie on lap 31.

A lap-34 restart kept Erb up front
with Richards challenging on the
high side as McCreadie slipped
back to third. Richards dove under
Erb in turn one to take command
on lap 36 with Erb, McCreadie,
Landers and Davenport trying to
keep up.

With clear track on a lap-38
restart, Richards continued rolling
in the high side as 17th-starting
Dale McDowell moved into fourth
behind Richards, Erb and Daven-
port as McCreadie slipped back to
fifth.

Davenport rolled to a stop on the
frontstretch on lap 43 to draw a yel-
low and as the field slowed, the
fourth-running McCreadieʼs car
showed significant right-side dam

(Continued Next Page)
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Dennis Erb Jr. Scores
$100,000 Dirt Late Model

Dream Victory

Dennis Erb celebrates in victory lane after
finally winning the Dirt Late Model Dream
at Eldora Speedway. Erb fought his way
back to the lead three times and passed
Josh Richards in the last laps of the race.
(campbellphoto.com/Eldora photo) 
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age that forced him to
the pits at the officialsʼ
behest to remove dan-
gling bodywork.

Richards, Erb, Mc-
Dowell, 21st-starting
Don OʼNeal and El-
dora rookie Ricky
Thornton Jr. held the
top five spots on the
lap-43 restart with
Thornton briefly edg-
ing into third.

The Richards-Erb
battle, stymied by a
series of cautions, re-
sumed before the

halfway point as they pulled away
from McDowell, OʼNeal and Thorn-
ton as McCreadie went a lap down.

Richards kept rolling in the high
side to lead at halfway while Erb,
running the middle, stayed within
striking distance as Davenport
moved back into the top 10 after his
pit stop.

Richards and Erb ran virtually
side-by-side for several laps after
halfway, and Erb snuck back past
to lead on lap 57 with tail-starting
Chris Simpson moving into the top
five.

Once Erb shook Richards, he
built a half-straightaway lead by lap
60 with Richards, McDowell,
OʼNeal, Davenport, Thornton,
Simpson, Landers, Chris Madden
and Shane Clanton holding spots
in the top 10.

Davenport continued his rally by
taking fourth from OʼNeal on lap 65,
but he was a full half-track margin
behind Erb, who cruised out front,
unhampered by traffic.

But debris in turn one brought
out a lap-69 yellow and erased
Erbʼs substantial margin, putting
the rallying Davenport in position to
contend for the first time since he
slowed and pitted on lap 43.

A revived Richards used the
high side to go back around Erb
with Davenport following Richards
in the high side behind them. Dav-
enport took second from Erb on lap
73 and began stalking Richards to
set up a battle of high-side runners
in the final 25 laps.

Erb turned up the wick and
pulled back even with Davenport in
a battle for second as they stayed
within striking distance with the
leading Richards.

The top three continued to pull
away with 20 laps remaining as
Richards and Davenport stayed in
the high side and Erb continued to
hang tough in the middle groove.
Richards began to inch away, lead-
ing by 1.117 seconds at lap 85 en-

tering the eventʼs waning laps.
Erb regained second on lap 88

and quickly began another assault
on Richards as Davenport tried to
keep up.

Erb blew back past Richards ex-
iting turn four on lap 90 and had
clear racetrack as Richards fell
back and Davenport pounded the
turn-one wall on lap 92, damaging
the right-rear corner of his No. 6.

It appeared Erb had it wrapped
up on the white-flag lap when a
Richards-Landers tangle exiting
turn two brought out a final caution
on lap 99. Erb, who had fallen back
on other restarts, chose the high
line and kept everyone in check on
the two-lap shootout to the check-
ers.

Sheppard and Landers
Earn Dream XXII
Friday Victories

ROSSBURG, OH - Brandon
Sheppard and Jared Landers cap-
tured two of the richest 25-lap fea-
tures in Dirt Late Model history
Friday, staking their claim at glory
on the final preliminary night of El-
dora Speedwayʼs Dream XXII pre-
sented by Ferris Mowers.

Both drivers made their winning
passes on lap 15 and pulled away
over the final 10 laps for $10,000
paydays and crucial points that will
set Saturdayʼs heat race lineups for
the $100,000 finale of the seasonʼs
richest Dirt Late Model weekend.

Sheppardʼs victory in the open-
ing twin 25-lapper came over a pair
of fellow Illinois drivers as Dennis
Erb Jr who inched ahead of Shep-
pard to lead the 14th lap, and
Bobby Pierce finished second and
third at the historic half-mile oval
owned by  NASCAR star Tony
Stewart. Hall of Famer Billy Moyer
and 11th-starting Dale McDowell
rounded out the top five.

“We had an awesome car again
tonight. I think we made a pretty
good call on tires,” said Sheppard,
the driver of Ohio-based Best Per-
formance Motorsports who also
won a $5,000 prelim Thursday. “I
think we were the only one out
there on the tire combination that
we have, so Iʼve got to thank my
crew chief Randall Edwards … and
everybody that helps on this thing.
This XR1 Rocket was on point
again tonight. Weʼre looking for-
ward to tomorrow for sure.”

Landers stalked Gregg Satterlee
for 14 laps in Fridayʼs second pre-
liminary feature, making the win-
ning move amid traffic with a daring
turn-four slide job. Six-time Dream
winner Scott Bloomquist finished
second ahead of Satterlee with

Ricky Thornton Jr. and 16th-start-
ing Tim McCreadie rounding out
the top five.

“This is awesome, to win the
race here. This carʼs great,” said
Landers, who led laps at last yearʼs
Dream and World 100 at Eldora.
“My crew worked their butt off today
trying to fix everything from the
track last night. We rebuilt the car
and we worked toward this setup
and we finally got one. Weʼve got it
all back like it was when I was at
the World, so itʼs still good.”

In the first prelim polesitter Chris
Brown of Spring, Texas, tried to
crash the Illinois party by leading
the first three laps, but Sheppardʼs
lap-four slide job sent him to the
front exiting turn four with Erb even-
tually settling into the second spot.

Erb turned up the wick near the
raceʼs midpoint, and after a lap-13
yellow, he ran side-by-side with
Sheppard before going ahead to
lead lap 14. But Sheppard kept
rolling on the high side and swept
back into the lead and edged away
as Erb couldnʼt keep up.

“Our carʼs really good on the
top,” Sheppard said, looking ahead
to Saturdayʼs scheduled 100-lap-
per. “It really helps to start these
races on the front row, we donʼt
have to pass guys. I think weʼve got
a good enough car to where we
can pass some guys, but the thing
about this place is, it takes a long
time to pass a guy. Youʼve got to
work them a little bit and figure out
where theyʼre messing up at and
take advantage of that. Thatʼs
going to be the biggest thing, hope-
fully start up front and just hold
them off.”

The 25-lapper was slowed by
three cautions, one of which turned
into a red flag after eight laps com-
plete Frank Heckenast Jr. got the
worst end of a four-wide battle on
the frontstretch. His No. 99jr slid
nose-first into the inside-wall Hunt
Brothers Pizza billboard 50 yards
before the turn-one entrance. His
car was done for the weeekend,
but he wasnʼt hurt.

The first caution appeared on
the eighth lap for a slowing Rodney
Sanders and Shanon Buckingham
drew a lap-14 yellow.

In the second feature, Satterlee
got the jump on the polesitting
Bloomquist, and Landers quickly
moved into second Jonathan Dav-
enport was further back in fourth
with Thornton just behind.

Landers ran virtually side-by-
side with Satterlee on the seventh
lap before Satterlee moved back
ahead, and action picked up near
the raceʼs midpoint as Satterlee,
Landers and Bloomquist worked

through the slower cars of Rusty
Schlenk and Jason Jameson.

Sheppard and
Davenport Strike First

At Dream Opener
ROSSBURG, OH - It was a night

of extremes Thursday as the first
day of the 22nd Annual Dirt Late
Model Dream by Ferris Mowers at
Eldora Speedway delivered a dou-
bleheader delight for Brandon
Sheppard and Jonathan Daven-
port. While Sheppard dominated
the first feature of the night,
Jonathan Davenport made a late
push to win his A-Feature.

In a 72-car entry list, Sheppard
said he thought he underperformed
in both his feature race and in qual-
ifying; however, the event format
placed him on the outside row of
the 24-car Feature race.  The New
Berlin, Ill. native fended off Terry
Phillips in Turn 4 on the opening lap
to take command. This is Shep-
pardʼs third win of the season.

On lap two, Billy Moyer moved
his way up one spot to second
place. His early push – like Shep-
pardʼs – was not enough to chal-
lenge for the lead spot. Moyer only
closed the gap to a 0.848-second
margin. But, Moyer did separate
himself from the rest of the field by
a similar margin. With five laps re-
maining, Moyerʼs strong run faded,
leaving the door open for 14th-
starting Ricky Thorton Jr. who
would work his way into the runner-
up position; Moyer managed to
hold on to the final podium spot.

Steve Casebolt led much of a fu-
rious second Feature race that in-
cluded challenges from Josh
Richards, Chris Brown and Jimmy
Owens. However, it was the final
15 laps that decided the race.

Jonathan Davenport darted to
the front, swerving top to bottom to
find an opening.  It took a three-
wide maneuver to the bottom of
Casebolt and Richards on lap 14 to
get the lead. Davenport started
sixth.

Casebolt blew a rear-right tire
late in the race, collecting a quickly
closing Bobby Pierce rearranging
the podium spots. Davenport main-
tained a healthy lead for the final
laps – returning to the point after
the raceʼs final caution on lap 20.
But, the buffer did not come without
one last push from Richards, who
placed second. Jimmy Owens
rounded-out the podium in thrilling
fashion, using the restart on lap five
to catapult him to a third-place fin-
ish.

Both feature winners take home
a $5,000 purse. 
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BULLS GAP, TN -
If youʼd ask Chad
Ogle of Sevierville
whether he wished the
Carolina Clash Super
Late Model Series
would schedule more
events at Volunteer
Speedway, it s quite

likely he would say yes. After all,
heʼs become accustomed to win-
ning when the series sanctions rac-
ing at “The Gap.”

The 40-year-old Ogle moved
into the lead on lap 15 during run-
ning of the “Border Wars” 40-lap
feature and, once out front he
never looked back en route to cap-
turing the $4,000 victory in con-
vincing fashion.

“This is a really awesome win for
our race team, we needed it,” Ogle
said with a smile on his face in vic-
tory lane. “We had a really strong
car, and with the track in such great
shape we were flat-out getting it
around these high banks. With the
track fast as it was tonight, it really
takes a physical toll on your body
with the G-forces.

“Once I got out front into the
lead, I just moved up top in the
banking with the right-rear tire
against the cushion in the corners
and let her (car) roll. I just wanted
to be focused and click off consis-
tent lap times and not make any
mistakes.”

Even though the calendar does-
nʼt yet show itʼs officially summer,
youʼd have a hard time convincing
everybody present at the track oth-
erwise because temperatures Sat-
urday around East Tennessee were
in the mid-90s. And generally with
hot conditions and the sun baking
down on the surface, it leads to a
dusty, dry-slick track. 

However, that wasnʼt the case
as several Carolina Clash Super
Late Model Series competitors
were hot lapping at times (11.80s
and 11.90s) well below the existing
track qualifying record (12.001 sec-
onds - 120.004 mph), leading many
to believe a new standard would be
set in time trials.

Ricky Weiss of Winnipeg, Mani-
toba Canada, making his first-ever
start at Volunteer Speedway com-
peting as a teammate with five-time
track champion Vic Hill, flirted with

a new track record as he powered
to a fast-time at 12.032 seconds.
Ogle was second quickest at
12.107.

Weiss powered out to the lead at
drop of the green flag over Ogle,
Donald Bradsher, Mack McCarter
and Ray Cook. McCarter got
around Bradsher on the second cir-
cuit racing off the fourth turn for
third. 

But smashing the loud pedal
and rocketing his way forward from
his seventh-starting position was
Donald McIntosh, as he blasted
around both Cook and Bradsher on
lap 3 to move himself into the fourth
position. Just one lap later racing

off the second corner down the
backstretch he passed McCarter to
take the third spot.

With the track hooked-up and
tacky, speeds were fast and action
was intense all back through the
field. While Weiss was showing the
way out front over Ogle and McIn-
tosh, behind them battles for real
estate were taking place involving
McCarter, Cook, Vic Hill, Brett
Hamm, Johnny Pursley, Jordon
Horton, Billy Ogle Jr., Justin Rattliff,
Ross Bailes, and a host of other
chauffeurs.

With the lead trio catching some
slower traffic at back of the field to
begin lapping, the 23-year-old
speedster McIntosh seized the mo-
ment when Weiss and Ogle mo-
mentarily were held back to
overtake both and move into the
lead on lap 12. Ogle got around
Weiss for second place just one lap

later.
What looked like a possible run

to victory turned into disappoint-
ment for McIntosh when power
steering issues sidelined him pre-
maturely on lap 15, thus turning the
lead over to Ogle. The eventʼs only
caution waved on lap 21, when
Ross White and Tommy Bailey got
together between turns one and
two.

Ogle, driving the GEO Services -
Geotechnical & Materials Engi-
neers/Ogleʼs Neighborhood Serv-
ice & Towing/Brooks
Malone/Hoosier Racing Tire/Mat-
lock Decal Co./Custom Race En-
gines/Rocket Chassis/No. 10
Chevrolet Corvette, shot back out
into the lead off the restart while be-
hind him two- and three-wide rac-
ing was taking place involving
Weiss, Bradsher, Cook, Hill, Mc-
Carter and a host of other drivers.

With the race reaching lap 30,
Ogle was in command out front and
it was quite evident that the only
thing to keep him from winning

would be for mechanical gremlins
to park him in the pits. While Ogle
was on rails out front, Cook was on
the move getting around both Brad-
sher and Weiss.

Ogle recorded the win over
Cook, Weiss, Hill and Bradsher.
Completing the top 10 finishers
were Bailes, Pursley, Dustin
Linville, David Watts and McCarter. 

“This is our first victory any-
where since we won the Carolina
Clash Super Late Model Series
race here last spring,” Ogle stated.
“Itʼs not like weʼve not had some
good runs, because we have. But
when youʼre competing in series
races with Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series, World of Outlaws Late
Model Series, Southern All Stars
Racing Series, Ultimate Super Late
Model Series and these Carolina
Clash events, the competition is

stiff. If you finish in the top 10
youʼve really had a pretty good
night.

“There are several touring series
races at tracks here in East Ten-
nessee where you can show up
and race for good purses. Weʼve
got a really good Rocket Chassis
car and a good motor from Custom
Race Engines, so hopefully we can
have some good luck as the sea-
son goes along and get us another
win or two. Nightʼs like tonight
where you get the winnerʼs check
and get to take the big trophy
home, thatʼs what itʼs all about.”

With 28 Sportsman Late Model
cars present, and 24 starting the
feature, the early going in the race
produced a case of “yellow fever”
as it took four attempts to get one
lap in the books. Finally under
green, Tim Byrd grabbed the lead
over John Tweed, Jensen Ford,
Pierce McCarter and Gary Critten-
den.

Ford got around Tweed for sec-
ond on the third circuit racing up off

(turn) two, with Tweed losing an-
other spot in the running order just
a couple of laps later when Mc-
Carter passed him racing off the
fourth turn. Ford, from Jonesbor-
ough, got a strong run off turn two
on lap 9 to drive past his teammate
Byrd into the lead. 

Byrd had his hands full trying to
hold back McCarter, with McCarter
finally able to pull off the pass to
move into second place on lap 15
between turns three and four,
which also opened the door for
Tweed to get around Byrd. But
there would be not catching Ford
out front as he recorded his first win
of the season over McCarter,
Tweed, Byrd and Crittenden.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Warren McMahan, Brandon
Miller, Vic Chandler, Adam Tolliver
and Eric Webber.
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for Carolina Clash

“Border Wars” Victory
at Volunteer Speedway

Chad Ogle (10) and Ricky Weiss race hard for the lead on the first lap. (Michael Moats photo)



HIGHLANDS, TX -
Tip the scales of
power, as Missis-
sippi's Michael Miller
scored one for the
Lucas Oil ASCS
Southern Outlaw
Sprints on Saturday
night at the Battle-
ground Speedway;
topping the second

showdown of the season between
the Lucas Oil ASCS Southern Out-
law Sprints and the Griffith Truck
and Equipment ASCS Gulf South
Region presented by Southern
Trailer Works.

Getting the pole in Saturday's A-
Feature, Miller took full advantage,
but was not quick to get away and
hide. Stalked throughout the race,
the close laps looked like the ad-
vantage was about to swing to
Channin Tankersley, but Miller was
able to hold off the No. 14.

Channin settled for second with
Michael McNeil third. Ray Allen
Kulhanek and Tommy Bryant made
up the top-five.

Caleb Martin was sixth, followed
by Travis Elliot. From 15th, Shane
Morgan climbed to eighth with
Jacob Lucas and Kyle Amerson
making up the top-ten.

Up next for the Griffith Truck and
Equipment ASCS Gulf South Re-
gion presented by Southern Trailer
Works will be the Heart O' Texas
Speedway in Waco, Texas on July
22 and Cotton Bowl Speedway in
Paige, Texas on July 23.

The Lucas Oil ASCS Southern
Outlaw Sprints return to competi-

tion on Friday, June 24 at Moulton
Speedway in Moulton, Ala. and Fort
Payne Speedway in Fort Payne,
Ala.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, log
onto www.ascsracing.com.

Afternoon Showers
End ASCS Gulf

South/SOS Matchup at
Golden Triangle
Raceway Park

BEAUMONT, TX - It seems
Mother Nature is not done with
south Texas, as rain has once
again set in at the Golden Triangle
Raceway Park, forcing officials to
call off Friday's matchup between
the Griffith Truck and Equipment
ASCS Gulf South Region pre-
sented by Southern Trailer Works
and Lucas Oil ASCS Southern Out-
law Sprints.

Cody Baker Returns
To Victory Lane with

Speedway Motors
ASCS Warrior Region

GRAIN VALLEY, MO - With two
non-wing wins to his credit at Val-
ley Speedway in 2016, Cody Baker
added his first winged win of the
season and his second career Vic-
tory with the Speedway Motors
ASCS Warrior Region presented
by Impact Signs, Awnings, and
Wraps.

Giving chase the first eight revo-
lutions, Baker took over the lead on
Lap 9. 

Cody was chased to the line by
Jonathan Cornell, who came back
to the runner-up spot after being
tangled up in an early caution.
Austin Alumbaugh finished out the
podium after leading early on. Even
Martin was fourth with Clinton
Boyles making his first ASCS
Winged start to round out the top-
five from 15th.

Tony Bruce, Jr, Danny Thoman,
Chad Goff, Ben Brown, and Miles
Paulus made up the top-ten. The
Tiger Towing Hard Charger was
Clinton Boyles.

The Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps
fires up again at the Missouri State
Fair Speedway in Sedalia, Mo. on
Friday, June 17 and Lucas Oil
Speedway in Wheatland, Mo. on
Saturday, June 18 with the Lucas
Oil ASCS National Tour presented
by the MAVTV Motorsports Net-
work.

For continued updates on the
Speedway Motors ASCS Warrior
Region presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps, log onto
www.ascsracing.com.

Jack Dover Wins
ASCS Warrior Region
Bud Shootout At U.S.

36 Raceway
CAMERON, MO - For the 11th

time in his career, Nebraska's Jack
Dover parked his familiar No. 53 in
Victory Lane with the Speedway
Motors ASCS Warrior Region pre-
sented by Impact Signs, Awnings,
and Wraps; topping the field at the
U.S. 36 Raceway in the annual
Budweiser Shootout.

Earning an extra $500 with a win
in the night's second Heat, Dover
drew the pole for the night's 25 lap
A-Feature. Jumping to the point,
the cushion was the place to be for
the Home Pride Motorsports entry,
as Dover led flag-to-flag at the
high-banked, three-eighths mile
oval.

While Dover was able to keep
several restart attempts for the lead
at bay, the race for second was
seemingly non-stop as Tony Bruce,
Jr. and Jonathan Cornell traded the
runner-up spot throughout the race
with Bruce making the last lap pass
for the silver position in the Smith
Racing No. 86. Cornell would have
to settle for the bronze with Jordan
Boston and Mitchell Moore com-
pleting the top-five.

Cody Baker from 13th crossed
sixth with Logan Forler seventh.
Jay Russell was eighth with Chad
Goff earning the night's Tiger Tow-

ing Hard Charger Award coming
from 18th to ninth. Goff received
half the night's 50/50 drawing,
worth $330. Toby Chapman made
up the top-ten.

Each of the night's Heat Races
was $500 winner take all with Jor-
dan Boston, Jack Dover, and Tony
Bruce, Jr. each earning Heat Race
wins.

Hafertepe, Jr. Is King
Of Lucas Oil ASCS
Return To Route 66

Motor Speedway
AMARILLO, TX - The return of

the Lucas Oil American Sprint Car
Series National Tour presented by
the MAVTV Motorsports Network to
the Route 66 Motor Speedway
kicked off the 2016 ASCS Sizzlin'
Summer Speedweek and Bob
Westphal Memorial Cup, as
packed grandstands cheered two
sons of Texas with Sam Hafertepe,
Jr. working the bottom side of the
Amarillo oval to outlast Aaron
Reutzel through slower traffic for
his second National Tour triumph of
the season.

Hafertepe's sixth podium ap-
pearance of the season, the win is
his ninth overall Lucas Oil ASCS
score.

"The bottom was tough tonight
but that was the place for us to be
for sure. I was surprised to see
Aaron [Reutzel] go to the top on
that restart in one and two but he
opened the bottom up for us. I
know he saw us there a couple
times, and I thought he would move
back down but then we got a heck
of a good run through turns one
and two and were able to get by
him," said Hafertepe who now sits
atop the Lucas Oil ASCS National
Tour standings in a tie with Johnny
Herrera.

Drawing the sixth starting spot
for the A-Feature, Sam made quick
moves to the runner-up spot on the
start as Wayne Johnson jumped to
the point after starting on the pole.
Going after the race lead, Hafer-
tepe was joined by Josh Baugh-
man with the trio going three wide
working the second lap with Hafer-
tepe grabbing the lead, only to
have a caution negate the pass.

Chasing the No. 2c to the green,
Sam wasted little time; making the
pass for the top spot on Lap 3. With
Aaron Reutzel moving to second a
couple laps later, the pair began a
game of Cat and Mouse through
slower traffic, with Reutzel finally
able to roll top-shelf to the race
lead.

Caution on Lap 12, the pair 
(Continued Next Page)
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ASCS Gulf South/SOS
Showdown at Battleground

Speedway

Michael Miller celebrates in victory lane after winning the second
showdown of the season between the Lucas Oil ASCS Southern
Outlaw Sprints and the Griffith Truck and Equipment ASCS Gulf
South Region. (Manvel Motorsports/ASCS photo)



BUTLER, MI - For
the fourth time in
2016, the “Low Rider”
Dale Blaney earned a
trip to Arctic Cat All
Star Circuit of Cham-
pions victory lane, this
time at the Butler “Bat-
tlegrounds” Speedway
in Quincy, Michigan on
Saturday night, June

11. 
After starting from the pole posi-

tion, Blaney led the entire distance,
surviving two green-white-
checkered restarts and a late race
takeover attempt by Sheldon Hau-
denschild to clinch the $5,000 win-
nerʼs share. The victory was
Blaneyʼs fifth during Arctic Cat All
Star Circuit of Champions compe-
tition at Butler Speedway, raising
his Arctic Cat All Star career win
total to a staggering 131. 

“It never gets old standing up
here. I owe it all to this race team,”
said Dale Blaney, driver of the Big
Game Treestands No. 1. “I put my-
self in a good position all night with
my qualifying time. The track was a
little tricky at times, so having the
opportunity to start up front really
worked in our favor. Weʼll take this
one and move forward. Hopefully
we can keep things going in the
right direction Friday when we start
speedweek.” 

Sheldon Haudenschild, who
started third on the feature grid,
made an aggressive attempt to
take over the top spot during the
first of two green-white-checkered
restarts on lap 24, but would fail to
succeed. The Wooster, Ohio, na-
tive slipped over the edge of the
racing groove, ultimately bringing
out the caution. The next green-
white-checkered attempt would go
according to plan with Blaney tak-
ing the double checkers over fellow
front row starter Kraig Kinser, fol-
lowed by a fourth starting Chad Ke-
menah. 

“I had a feeling somebody was
going to attempt to slide hard under
me if I left room,” explained Dale
Blaney. “I didnʼt get a real good
restart off of four during that first
green-white-checkered restart. I
saw Sheldon get below me going
into one, so I knew I had to drive
back down underneath him and
hope to get a little bit of bite. He
kinda got up too high and opened

the door back up for me. Regard-
less, it was a pretty exciting finish.
I think we have something really
positive going with this team just in
time for Ohio Sprint Speedweek.”

Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions competitors will con-
tinue their 2016 campaign on Fri-
day night, June 17, at Attica
Raceway Park in Attica, Ohio. The
opening night of Ohio Sprint
Speedweek presented by Cometic
Gasket will headline action at the
Attica highbanks, the first of eight
race nights at eight different Ohio
ovals, all over the course of nine
days. 

In addition to Attica Raceway
Park, Ohio Sprint Speedweek pre-
sented by Cometic Gasket will fea-
ture Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions competition at Way-
nesfield Raceway Park, Millstream
Speedway, Wayne County Speed-
way, Sharon Speedway, Atomic
Speedway, Limaland Motorsports
Park and Eldora Speedway. The
speedweek finale at the Worldʼs
Greatest Dirt Track in Rossburg,
Ohio, will award $10,000. 

Attica Raceway Park will open
gates at 4:00 pm on Friday night,
June 17. Racing is scheduled to hit
the speedway at 7:45, sharp.
Those seeking additional informa-
tion should visit Attica Raceway
Park live on the Web at www.at-
ticaracewaypark.com.

Tony Stewart
Announces the

Inaugural Dirty 30
at I-96 Speedway

INDIANAPOLIS, IN - Independ-
ence Day weekend will be action
packed for Arctic Cat All Star com-
petitors in 2016, as the series pre-
pares to invade areas of southern
Michigan for back-to-back, $5,000-
to-win events on Saturday and
Sunday, July 2-3. The competitive
following of Arctic Cat All Stars, as
well as a highly anticipated regional
turnout, will battle in Michigan dur-
ing their weekend tour of the Great
Lakes State, giving race fans
something extra special to look for-
ward to during their holiday week-
end. 

Hartford Speedway in Hartford,
Michigan, will officially activate In-
dependence Day weekend for the
Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of Cham-

pions on Saturday night, July 2.
The Great Lakes Super Sprints and
MTS non-wing sprint cars will also
be on the card at Hartford.

Tony Stewart presents the Inau-
gural Dirty 30 at I-96 Speedway in
Lake Odessa will highlight Inde-
pendence Day weekend on Sun-
day night, July 3, featuring a
complete program for the Arctic Cat
All Star Circuit of Champions, as
well as a full fireworks display to
cap off the eveningʼs program.
Tony Stewart, former NASCAR
Sprint Cup champion and owner of
the Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions, will join in on the Dirty
30 festivities and participate in a
pre-race gathering with only a se-
lect number of fans gaining access.
The first 100 people to buy Dirty 30
tickets online, reserved or general
admission, before the day of the
event will have the opportunity to
meet Tony Stewart and participate
in a pre-race autograph session on
the speedway grounds. Set times
and other details will be announced
soon.

As an added bonus for area race

fans, the UMP Late Models will also
be on the Dirty 30 agenda at I-96
Speedway, racing for a top prize
equaling $1,000. 

Hartford Speedway pit gates will
open at noon and main gates will
open tentatively at 5:00 pm on Sat-
urday, July 2.  General admission
tickets can be purchased the day of
the event for $25 and pit passes
will be $30. 

I-96 Speedway pit gates and
main gates will open at 2:00 pm on
Sunday, July 3. Adult reserved seat
tickets can be purchased online,
and on the day of the event, for
$28. Reserved seats for children 12
years and younger will be $10.
Adult general admission tickets on-
line, and on the day of the event,
will be $25, with children 12 years
and younger gaining general ad-
mission access for free. Pit passes
will be $30. Monday, July 4,, will
serve as a rain date for the Dirty 30
at I-96 Speedway. 

Fans should stay tuned for fur-
ther details online at www.allstar-
sprint.com, as more information will
be released in the coming weeks.
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Dale Blaney celebrates his win in Butler Speedway victory lane on
Saturday. (ASCoC Media photo)

Dale Blaney Goes
Wire-to-Wire at the

“Battlegrounds” for Fourth
All Star Win of the Season

Continued…

worked top to bottom
around the three-
eighths mile oval with
Hafertepe patiently
working the bottom
groove as Reutzel
moved top to one and
two, and bottom to
three and four.

Finding their way
to the back of the field
once again, Hafertepe
reclaimed the lead on
Lap 16. Rolling under
caution for the last
time on Lap 18,
Reutzel made several

attempts for the race lead, but
would not be able to work back
around the No. 15h as Sam won by
0.758 seconds.

Exchanging the third spot a half-

dozen times over the course of the
A-Feature, Danny Wood bested
Wayne Johnson in the closing laps
for the final podium step to mark
Wood's 46th career National Tour
podium appearance.

Wayne Johnson crossed fourth
with Josh Baughman settling for a
fifth place finish. Brad Loyet moved
from 10th to sixth with Logan Forler
seventh. From 11th, Blake Hahn
crossed eighth with John Carney II
ninth.

Relegated to the 22nd starting
spot after mechanical failure side-
lined the No. 23 in the opening
Heat, Seth Bergman clawed to a
10th place finish and an extra $400
from "The Girls".

With a 24 car field on hand,
three Heat Races went to Wes
Wofford, Josh Baughman, and
Brandon Long. All drivers went to
the night's A-Feature.
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EASTABOGA, AL
- Saturday night three
time Southern All Star
Champion Riley Hick-
man finally got to
where he has been
trying to since the sea-
son started and that is
first place in 2016 and
that he did as he led
all 42 laps to get the
$4,200 check in the B
J Parker Memorial at

the Talladega Short Track.  Hick-
man got his first Southern All Star
win of the year and his 5th in his
Southern All Star career, which
moved him into the top 20 in all
time wins, tying him with drivers
Jerry Inmon, Buddy Morris, Johnny
Stokes, Bill Frye, Earl Pearson Jr &
Billy Moyer.

Hickman has had several runner
up or third place finishes this and
was very happy in victory lane to

get that first win.  In victory lane
Hickman said, “We have been fast
about every race this year and
come close to winning but some-
thing would always bite us and end
our run but tonight everything fell in
place and we got the win.”

Hickman & Josh Putnam lead
the field to the start and Hickman
pulled ahead down the backstretch
Jason Hiett, got in second a lap
later and this moved Putnam back
to third while Hickman continued to
pull from Hiett the field would be
bunched back behind Hickman as
a caution on  lap 2 stacked up 9
cars with  Brandon Kinzer suffering
the worst of the deal ending his
night, then  on the next restart  one
lap later Jake Knowles ended his
night with  a broken spindle.  The
race settled down till about halfway
when Jim Rogers and Brad Berry
of tangled off turn four ending their
nights also.

After that point the focus of the
race shifted from Hickman being
out front to the battle for the second
spot and that being of Hiett and Tim
Roszell who came into the picture
for the final 16 laps on the top side
of the track as he and Hiett kept the
crowd on its feet  lap after lap
swapping the second place spot
several times with Hiett taking sec-
ond at the checkered flag, third
place went to Roszell in his best
performance with the Southern All
Stars this year and fifth pace Terry

Smith his best run with the series in
several years.

Finishing in the sixth spot was
William Thomas, seventh place
was Tim Busha, eighth to Austin
Horton, ninth to David Brannon and
tenth to Dylan Ames who recov-
ered from the earlier wreck and ral-
lied back to a top ten finish.

The next events for the South-
ern All Star Dirt Racing Series will
be on Saturday & Sunday July 2-3
at the Senoia Raceway and then at
the Cochran Motor Speedway.
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Win at Talladega Short
Track BJ Parker Memorial 

HAUBSTADT, IN -
Kyle Cummins col-
lected the $2,000 in
prize money by win-
ning the “Summer
Showdown” for the
Midwest Sprint Car
Series at Tri-State
Speedway Saturday
night. The Princeton,
IN, driver took the lead
on lap 10 and led the
remainder of the 25
lap feature event.
Cummins also won

the second heat race. He was in a
different ride for the Showdown.
Kyle was in the seat of the Rick
Pollock 21x and the combination
was fast and effective right out of
the trailer. He also turned the sec-
ond overall fastest time during
group qualifying with a 13.772
mark.

Donny Brackett of Haubstadt,
IN, finished second in the feature.
It was his best finish of the season
in MSCS competition. He moved
into the challengerʼs spot halfway
through the feature and held off the
advances of MSCS points leader
Brady Short the last 10 laps. Short
would finish third followed by
Dakota Jackson and veteran cam-
paigner Ted Hines.

Dakota Jackson led the first 9

laps of the feature. He had started
on the pole by winning a hard
fought first heat race and then ben-
efiting again when the redraw to in-
vert the feature lineup came up as
a ZERO. Hinesʼs appearance in the
top five was worthy of him receiv-
ing the Keizer Aluminum Wheels
Hard Charger of the Race. He

started 13th and gained 8 spots,
No other cars gained over 2 or 3
positions. Moving up was tough!

The second five for the feature
included Kent Schmidt, Brandon
Morin, Jordan Kinser, Tyler Hewitt,
and Kendall Ruble. Rookie driver
Nevil Algie received the Wilwood
Tuff Brakes Award that accompa-
nies an eleventh place finish.

Only two drivers failed to finish
the feature. Carson Short needed a
tow to the pits after in incident in

turn three on lap 8. Jadon Rogers
had a wheel come off and his ef-
forts came to a stop in turn one of
lap 12. The final yellow flag was
waved as Tyler Hewitt spun with
just 10 laps to go. He had been
working on a top five finish.  The
top nine drivers at the finish were
on the lead lap.

The next event scheduled for the
Hoosier Sprint Car Series will be at
the Daugherty Speedway on Satur-
day June 25th.
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Cummins First in The
Summer Showdown

Riley Hickman celebrates his BJ Parker Memorial win in victory
lane at Talladega Short Track. (SAS photo)



Antioch
Speedway

MORGANTON,
NC - Joey Barker #16
from Morganton won a
highly exciting Heintz
Performance Rene-
gade V8 race Satur-
day night at Antioch
Speedway. Ronnie
Vasser #77 jumped
out front at the drop of
the green with Barker
and John Reynolds
#55 in hot pursuit.
After completing one
lap Barker nudged
Vasser going into turn

three causing Vasserʼs racer to turn
sideways, collecting Reynolds in
the process. All three drivers were
sent to the rear for causing the cau-
tion. Barker got the jump on the
restart and led the remainder of the
race to win. Reynolds slowed at the
end but hung on to finish second..
Cody Cook #82 finished third.
David Minton #90 finished fourth
and While running  third Vasser
blew a radiator hose,  finished fifth.

John McElrath #63 from Marion
led every lap on his way to win his
third consecutive TJʼs Motorsports
Warehouse PS V8/Thunder
Bombers race. Kenneth Vess #1
finished a distant second. Tim
Moretz #4 finished third. Shorty
Lacey #63s driving  McElrathʼs
backup car fourth. Mike Brown #11
rounded out the top five.

Billy Wilson #10 from Granite
Falls won the Heintz  Performance
CrateUSA Modified event. Tyler
Piercey #10T took the lead at the

drop of the green but lost his drive
shaft with one lap remaining deny-
ing him the victory. Wilson crossed
the line first followed in second by
Richie Watson #90. Piercey was
awarded third place. Kenny Wilson
#26 finished fourth.

Paul Butler #B4 from Morganton
won a very competitive A & A Auto-
motive Super Stock Four race. But-
ler and Annas #7 battled for the
lead for the first half of the event
until Annasʼs steering broke send-
ing him into the outside guardrail
going into turn three. Butler went on
to take the checkered flag followed
in second by Richie Vasser #8.
Benny #16 finished third, BJ Link
#21 fourth and Annas fifth.

Patrick Annas #6 from Morgan-
ton got his first win ever in the RPM
Graphics Pure Stock Four race.
Annas took the lead at the drop of
the green and led until a caution

came out early. Annas and Scott
Jones #16 tangled coming of turn
four after a restart sending Annas
hard into the inside guardrail. His
pit crew had to change both left
side tires but was able to get him
back on the track without losing a
lap. Annas looked impressive work-
ing  his way back to the front to take
the checkered flag. Jones second.
Jose Pardo #48 finished third and
Trevor Bennett #12 fourth.

Blake Walker #OG from Lenoir
led flag to flag easily winning his
second race in as many weeks in
the Tire Maxx Extreme FWD event.
Shorty Lacey #19 pressured
Walker early but had to settle for
second. Randy Olson #2 finished
third. Shawn Hayes #MOB fourth.

Mason Pugh #22 from Connelly
Springs led every lap on his way to
victory in the East Burke Towing
Young Guns event. Michael Lacey

#19M finished second. Dillion
Lacey #19D third, Colby Burke #15
fourth and Jacob Tarin #2 fifth.

Saturday June 18th the
Lakenormanmotors.com fastrak
pro latemodels $800 to win. Limited
sportsman, Tjʼs motorsports ware-
house PSv8 / thunder bombers,
A$A Automotive super stoch 4,
Heintz performance Renegade
V8ʼs, Rpm graphics pure stock 4
and East Burke Towing Young
Guns. Gates open at 4:30.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Three

new names were added to the win-
nerʼs list on Saturday night at
Grandview Speedway and all three
feature winners captured their first
career NASCAR divisonal triumphs
at the 1/3-mile clay oval in the rac-
ing action sponsored by T.P. Trail-
ers, Limerick and broadcast by
RCN-TV, Allentown.

Brett “The Threat” Kressley, a
rookie this season after graduating
from being the Sportsman point
champion, who was shut out of vic-
tory lane a few weeks ago, put the
Norm Hansell-owned Normʼs Save
Station No. 357 into the lead on the
ninth lap and went on to score the
win in the T.P. Trailers NASCAR
358 Modified All-American Racing
Series 30-Lap feature with Jeff
Strunk chasing him across the line.
Kressley commented that his first
win in the division at Grandview
was special adding a notch in his
belt and gave a “hats off” to Norm
and crew for an awesome car. He
said he made some rookie mis

(Continued on next page…)
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Antioch Speedwayʼs victory lane is full of crew and family of race
winner Joey Barker after Saturday nightʼs win in the Heintz Per-
foramnce Renegade V8 race. (Antioch Speedway photo)



(Continued…)

takes early in the sea-
son and is getting ad-
justed to things.

In the 25-lap BRC
NASCAR Late Model
feature Drew Weisser,
who has been close
on occasions to win-
ning only to be de-
feated in the later
stages, scored his first
career win.

There have now
been five different win-
ners in seven Modified
races this season. In
Late Models four driv-

ers have visited victory lane and in
the Sportsman seven different win-
ners. Seven nights of racing have
been completed for the NASCAR
sanctioned divisions.

Brian Papiez, a graduate from
the crate division at New Eqypt
Speedway, who didnʼt run the early
part of the year, led from start to fin-
ish in the 25-lap NASCAR Sports-
man event. He dedicated the win to
his grandmother who recently
passed away and especially
thanked Ray Carroll and driver Jeff
Strunk for helping him set up the
car.

All three drivers received mone-
tary awards from T.P. Trailers.
$250, Modified and $100 for both
the Late Model and Sportsman and
the Danʼs Deli ½-way Hoagie
award.

Racing will return to the Bech-
telsville, PA racing facility on Satur-
day, June 18th at 7:30 p.m. when
the NASCAR Sportsman stock
cars will be featured in a 40-lap fea-
ture race. In addition there will be
racing for the T.P.Trailers NASCAR
358 Modifieds along with the BRC
Late Models. The night will be
sponsored by BFP Specialties and
Bashore Trucking.

Bowman Gray Stadium
WINSTON-SALEM, NC - Tim

Brown of Tobaccoville took the
checkered for the second week in
a row at Bowman Gray Stadium.
But the victory didnʼt happen in the
race or even in qualifying sessions.
The real battle happened in pre-
race practice.

The historic quarter-mile has
been extra fickle in 2016. Satur-
dayʼs racing was in the midst of
heat wave, while just a few short
weeks ago temperatures dipped
down into the 50s. That and con-
stantly changing rubber conditions
have had competitors on their toes.

“Itʼs challenging. The track is just
different every week. My car was

really good last week in practice,
and we came out here today in our
two five-minute practices and we
changed a lot of stuff on it,” said
Tim Brown. “The weather has a lot
to do with it. The really hot weather
draws oils out of the track. If you
look out there, the rubberʼs building
up on the track.”

But Brownʼs adjustments did the
trick. After drawing the pole in a
stroke of luck, Brown led every lap
to grab the checkered in the
NASCAR Hall of Fame 100. There
were still a few nerve-wracking mo-
ments for the #83 team, such as
Michael Clifton of Walkertown col-
liding with Brown as they fought for
the lead.

“We fired off and drove down in
the corner there, and he hit me with
his left front pretty hard and shot
himself out,” said Brown. “Michaelʼs
a hard racer and you expect that
stuff. At that point, youʼre racing for
the win.”

Burt Myers of Walnut Cove
made his from seventh up to sec-
ond, pressuring Brownʼs rear
bumper and trying to shake him out
of the lead. “We had a good car –
we were just a little bit off,” said
Myers. “I think we were better on
restarts, but he was just getting
away from me on the greens.”

“Me and the 83 have been doing
this for a long time. We know when
to play offense and when to play
defense. Itʼs two guys that know
each otherʼs tricks – you just gotta

hope the other one makes a mis-
take,” said Myers.

Myers delivered a few good
shots to the bumper of Brown, al-
most moving him out of the inside
groove in the final laps of the race.
“I gave him a shot up off the cor-
ner,” said Myers. “But he tied it
down getting back into three to play
defense, and there was nothing I
could do.”

The #1 car of Myers finished in
second, with brother Jason Myers
of Walnut Cove taking third.

In the Yates Grading & Paving
Sportsman Series, Michael Adams
of Yadkinville slipped by Robbie
Brewer of Winston-Salem to grab
the lead and the win in the first 20-
lapper. Zack Clifton of Walkertown
was able to stay out of trouble to
win a wild second 20-lap race.

Taylor Robbins of Winston-
Salem led the first few laps of the
Q104.1 New Country Street Stock
Series race, but car troubles reared
up at the worst time to force her to
the pits. Aaron Hylton of Kern-
ersville took over the lead and held
off Jeremy Warren of Winston-
Salem to claim the victory.

The McDowell Heating & Air
Stadium Stock Series raced in their
biggest event of the season – the
Winston-Salem Journal Stadium
Stock 50. Brandon Brendle of Win-
ston-Salem was the fastest quali-
fier and started second after the top
six qualifiers redrew for position.
Brendle made his way past Shane

Southard of Yadkinville to win the
50-lapper.

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - Lonnie Parker, Jr.,

and Ryan Roath were among the
headliners as a total of 105 cars
packed the Canyon Speedway
Park pit area for Saturday nightʼs
Fifth Annual Summer Sizzle event
atop the 1/3-mile clay oval.

While Parker, Jr., bested the
Outlaw Late Model ranks and
Roath topped the IMCA Modifieds,
other Summer Sizzle winners in-
cluded George Fronsman in IMCA
Stock Cars, Joe Vlasity in IMCA
Hobby Stocks, Tyler Merrill in Micro
Sprints and Cory Brown in Dwarf
Cars.

Lonnie Parker, Jr., raced from
the second row inside to take Out-
law Late Model honors ahead of
James Laing, John Cornell, Craig
Parker and Sean Bray.

Ryan Roath took advantage of
the pole starting position to capture
his first Arizona Differential IMCA
Modified feature win of the year
ahead of sixth-starter Zack Madrid
with Mike Strobl, Brian Schultz and
Jeff Sheppard, Jr., rounding out the
top five.

George Fronsman continued his
hot streak in the Allscapes IMCA
Stock Car vs. SCRA Stock Car
ranks by racing from the seventh
starting position to capture his
fourth consecutive win ahead of
12th-starter Joey Essary, Derrick
Askren, Cody Center and Michael
Wrightsman.

In Scottsdale Muffler & Automo-
tive IMCA Hobby Stock vs. Rene-
gades action, Joe Vlasity rallied
from ninth to win his first feature of
the year ahead of Jacob Madrid
with Jason Crowe and sixth row
starters Richard Bennett and Ash-
ley Stafford rounding out the top
five.

Tyler Merrill raced from the front
row outside to claim his second
Power 600 Micro Sprint win of the
year ahead of Colton Hardy and
Kyle Huttenhow while Cory Brown
rallied from 11th for his third CSP
Dwarf Car triumph of the year in
front of Eric Muse and 20th-starter
Brian Hatlestad.

Racing action continues at
Canyon Speedway Park next Sat-
urday night, June 18, with the Sixth
Annual Fatherʼs Day Classic fea-
turing the ASCS Southwest winged
Sprint Cars along with Arizona Dif-
ferential IMCA Modifieds, Allscapes
IMCA Stock Cars vs. SCRA Stock
Cars, Scottsdale Muffler & Automo-
tive IMCA Hobby Stocks vs. Rene-
gades and Power 600 Micro
Sprints.
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Tim Brown receives his victory trophy from racing legend and
NASCAR Hall of Fame inductee Jerry Cook. (Eric Hylton photo)



Dodge City
Raceway Park

DODGE CITY, KS
- Taylor Velasquez
made it back-to-back
Precise Racing Prod-
ucts DCRP Sprint Car
wins by racing to vic-
tory lane in Saturday
nightʼs 20-lap feature
atop the 3/8-mile
Dodge City Raceway
Park.

While Velasquez
extended his DCRP
Sprint Car points lead,
other Saturday night
winners included Clay

Sellard in IMCA Modifieds, Toby
Witthuhn in IMCA Sport Modifieds,
Michael Pepper in IMCA Stock
Cars and Reagan Sellard in IMCA
Hobby Stocks.

Velasquez slipped ahead of
Brian Herbert just long enough
upon the completion of the ninth
lap to take command and then led
the rest of the way aboard the
Bearcat Well Service/Fronk Oil
Company No. 21x Sprint Car to se-
cure the win.

“We were fortunate to get the
lead right before that caution,” Ve-
lasquez said after the win.

After Kade Hagans got on his
side in turn two on the original start,
Velasquez made an opening corner
bid for the lead on the ensuing
restart from his fourth starting posi-
tion.  But, after sliding out front in
the opening pair of corners, fell in
behind Herbert and front row
starters Zach Blurton and Jeremy
Huish.

Velasquez wasted little time
working forward, taking over sec-
ond by the third lap and going to
work on Herbert for the point.

The Turpin, OK, racer edged
ahead at the completion of the
ninth lap only to have Herbert
surge back ahead on the low side.
But, Herbertʼs resurgence was
negated when the caution flew for
Brandon Sprottʼs disabled mount in
turn two and reverted scoring to the
ninth lap.

Velasquez took off on the restart
and kept Herbert at bay the rest of
the way to collect the win.  Follow-
ing a final caution with eight laps to
go, Luke Cranston made his way
past Zach Blurton in the closing
laps to snare third with Ty Williams
gaining three positions in the final
circuits to capture fourth as Huish
slipped by Blurton at the line to
round out the top five.

In IMCA Modified action, Buck-
linʼs Clay Sellard rebounded from a
mid-race one position penalty to

take his first 20-lap win of the sea-
son atop the DCRP clay oval.

With Tom Beavers setting the
pace early on, he soon had 10th
starter Clay Sellard and 13th starter
Brendon Gemmill nipping at his
heels for the lead.  Sellard raced
past Beavers for the lead on the top
side of turn two on the ninth round
just as Gemmill looped it on the low
side and fell from contention.

Mike Lunow followed Sellardʼs
lead around Beavers and then as-
sumed the point with eight laps to
go when Sellard was put back one
position for brake-checks on sev-
eral restarts.

Sellard wasted little time recap-
turing the lead and then rode the
high line to hold off Lunow the rest
of the way to the line with Tracy
Link dodging the carnage to cap-
ture third from the 21st starting po-
sition.  Brad Keller was fourth with
Beavers rounding out the top five.

Action continues at Dodge City
Raceway Park next Saturday night,
June 18, with a full slate of champi-
onship chase action featuring Pre-
cise Racing Products DCRP Sprint
Cars, IMCA Modifieds, IMCA Sport
Modifieds, IMCA Stock Cars and
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

Hickory Motor Speedway
Hot temperatures and good rac-

ing would be on the menu for Bo-
jangles Church Night at the Races
and Round #6 of the Paramount
Kia 'Big 10' Racing Challenge Se-
ries at Hickory Motor Speedway. 

Leading off the night would be
the 4-Cylinders and their 25 lap
feature. Charlie Neill in the #2
would assume a familiar position
and lead the field to the green flag
from the point after setting the fast
lap in qualifying. Eddie Gilbert in
the #00 would make a run at the

leader but would fall a little short
and have to settle for 2nd as Neill
would take the win and return to
victory lane. Curtis Pardue in the
#17 would grab 3rd while Robert
Trivette in the #11 and Rodney Triv-
ette in the #6 would round out the
top 5.

The Limited Late Models rolled
off next with Evan Swilling in the
#18 at the point and Mark Johnson
in the #13 to his outside. The green
flag would see Swilling jump to the
point with 19 more Limited Late
Models in toe, and fierce battles
raged throughout the field. John-
son, Pat Rachels in the #34, Je-
remy Pelfrey in the #51, Monty Cox
in the #21, Mitch Walker in the #29,
Dillon Houser in the #11, and Ryan
Vasconcellos in the #10 would all
race one another hard to see who
would get the opportunity to give
chase to Swilling for the top spot.
Rachels would nose into the 2nd
spot and try his best to catch the

leader but Swilling would prove too
tough and grab another victory, his
4th on the year, while Rachels
would hold on for the runner up
spot. Vasconcellos would take the
3rd place finishing position while
Walker and Pelfrey would finish 4th
and 5th respectively.

Josh Berry in the #88 would set
the fast time for the NASCAR Whe-
len All American Series Bojangles
Late Models with Dexter Canipe Jr.
in the #5 to his outside, Justin Car-
roll in the #57 and 2015 Hickory
Motor Speedway Track Champion
Matt Piercy in the #21 to his rear.
Berry, Canipe, and Piercy would
mix it up at the front of the pack
with each taking turns at the point.
Piercy would jump to the lead for
several laps until Berry once again
made his move back to the point.
With 100 laps in store for Round #6
of the Paramount Kia 'Big 10' Rac-
ing Challenge, tire wear would be a
critical issue for the field. Christian
Eckes in the #1 and Casey Pierce
in the #18 would benefit from a late
race caution as they both had
worked to save their tires and the
subsequent restart would bunch
the field. 

Berry, however, would have
enough to hold off the field for the
win and another visit to victory lane
for the JR Motorsports driver.
Eckes would use his tire manage-
ment to help propel him from the
9th starting spot all the to 2nd fin-
ishing position. Pierce would come
on strong at the end grabbing the
3rd position. Points leader Canipe
would grab 4th while Piercy would
come home in 5th after leading a
good portion of the race.

For more info check us out at
www.hickorymotorspeedway.com,
on Facebook and on Twitter.
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Taylor Velasquez made it two-in-a-row wins at Dodge City Race-
way Park. (DCRP photo)

Josh Berry, winner of Round #6 of the Paramount Kia ʻBig 10ʼ
Challenge for the Bojangles Late Models at Hickory Motor Speed-
way, 6-4-16 heads for the checkered flag. (Sherri Stearns photo)



Lebanon I-44
Speedway

LEBANON, MO -
2014 NASCAR Mis-
souri State Rookie Of
The Year, Kyle Don-
ahue took advantage
of a lap 5 restart and
took the top spot from
leader Brennon
Willard to put a halt to
older brother Kevin's 2
race win streak in
grabbing his 1st
NASCAR O'Reilly
Auto Parts Pro Late
Model Feature and
closed in on the top of

the Lebanon I-44 Speedway and
Missouri State point standings.

The start of the 30 lap feature in
the very competitive field saw Bren-
non Willard grab the opening lead
with Steve Holt in close tow along
with side by side action behind the
leaders. A lap 5 caution involving
several cars including Steve Holt,
Kevin Donahue, Stephen Counter-
man, and Payton Lucas slowed the
action early. Both Holt and Lucas
were done for the night with dam-
age as Counterman and Donahue
returned after making repairs as
Mike Slone was able to get going
after taking a wild slide to the infield
to avoid the wreck and taking a de-
tour through the infield drainage.

On the restart, Kyle Donahue
made the move around Willard to
take the lead as Brian Brown and
Mike Slone were closing in on as
well while point leader Jake Griffin
had a side by side battle with a fast
moving Kaleb Allison. Caution
waved again on lap 11 as Willard,
Griffin, and Kevin Donahue were
involved erasing Kyle Donahue's
lead. Both Willard and Griffin were
done for the night. On the restart,
Slone was trying to get to the inside
of leader Kyle Donahue as Brian
Brown was trying to make a move
of his own which allowed Allison to
slip to the outside and take over
third from Brown. With nothing but
green flag racing ahead on the
super quick track, Kyle Donahue
took his 1st win of the season fol-
lowed by Slone from mid-pack,
2014 NASCAR Champion Allison
from the 10th starting spot, Brown
and veteran Joe Ross completing
the top 5. Griffin, Holt and Brown
captured the qualifying heats.
Jimmy Fohn and James Fohn fin-
ished respectively for the Sports-
man as well. With Donahue's win
he became the 6th different Pro
Late Model feature winner in 8
events this season.

In Modified action, three time

Lebanon I-44 Speedway Champion
David Bates took advantage of his
pole position spot and then had to
hold back a strong surge from point
leader Tim Swearengin to halt a 5
race winning streak. Bates and
Ricky Icenhower brought to field to
the green as Bates went to the top
spot with Icenhower and Terry Tay-
lor side by side and Swearengin
trying to find running room. On lap
5, Swearengin was able to get
around Taylor and then Icenhower
and slowly began to set his sights
on a fast moving Bates in the cau-
tion free feature. With 5 laps to go,
Swearengin had closed the gap
down to 3 car lengths. With 2 laps
remaining, Swearengin moved to
the low groove and pulled to the
rear quarter panel of Bates. Head-
ing to the checkered, Bates was
able to hold on to a barn burner for
his 2nd win of the season with
Swearengin, Icenhower, Taylor,
and Brian Lewis completing the top
5 as Bates also captured the heat
race.

Hoosier Tire Street Stock action
saw defending champion Jordan
Nisbett take the lead from Mike
Juergensen on lap 8 to grab his 6th
win of the season. Juergensen
grabbed the opening lead with a
bold 3 wide pass on the opening
lap with Tony Johnson, Nick Cherry
and Nisbett close behind as point
leader Justin Allen was taking a
careful path to the front. Juer-
gensen searching for his third win
of the season was keeping the
pack at bay as Nisbett moved into
2nd on lap 3 with the pack tight on
his bumper. The only caution of the
15 lap feature flew on lap 5 as
Johnson had the center section of
a wheel break loose in turn two
ending his strong run for the
evening. On the restart, Nisbett

was trying hard to get the inside
lane as Les Mallard was battling
Cherry for 3rd spot and Allen
mounted his surge to the front.
After a great side by side battle Nis-
bett made the low groove work to
take the top spot while Allen was
trying to race around Mallard and
Cherry. Nisbett was able to main-
tain his small advantage over Juer-
gensen at the finish as Allen was
on the move to the front but just too
late. Following Nisbett and Juer-
gensen to the stripe were Allen,
Cherry and Mallard. Heats went to
Juergensen and Allen.

Another exciting Coca-Cola
Charger feature saw new point
leader Ronnie Taylor finally get
around his nephew and last week's
winner Nik Taylor on lap 3 and then
hold back the charge late in the
caution free event to grab his third
win of the season. Nik Taylor took
the opening lead from his father
Billy Taylor at the start as the fam-
ily feud of the Taylor's and the Ellis
brothers occupied the top 5 spots
with side by side action with 11 year
old Ty Allison and Riley Sharp
charging hard to the front as well.
Ronnie Taylor made the high lane
pass out of turn 4 to take the lead,
but Nik Taylor stayed close behind
while Billy Taylor was fending off
James and Jerry Ellis for third spot.
Things really shuffled on lap 6 as
Jerry Ellis started to slow and fell
towards the back of the pack. Up
front, Nik Taylor was staying within
three car lengths, but couldn't pull
up any closer as Ronnie Taylor took
the win with Nick Taylor, Billy Tay-
lor, James Ellis and 11 year old Al-
lison completing the top 5. Heats
went to James Ellis and Jerry Ellis.

Sportsman action saw current
point leader Jimmy Fohn take the
lead and never look back in taking

the victory. 
For more information visit the

website at www.i44speedway.net
and be sure to like us at Lebanon
I-44 Speedway on Facebook for
updated information on Missouri's
only NASCAR sanction facility and
the only weekly asphalt track within
300 miles.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Ronnie Mc-

Carty of Kingsport is the defending
Kingsport Speedway NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series Late
Model Stock Car champion, how-
ever, the start to the 2016 racing
season hadnʼt lived up to his ex-
pectations. But that all changed in a
major way Friday, as he led flag-to-
flag for his first win of the season
and eighth career victory at the
.375-mile banked concrete oval in
the Model City.

McCarty set fast-time in qualify-
ing at 15.113 seconds, with Austin
Peters timing-in at 15.133 for his
best qualifying effort of the season.

McCarty and Peters led the field
to green and on the opening lap
racing up off (turn) two, third-start-
ing Kres VanDyke tried to get inside
of Peters and the two cars momen-
tarily became hooked together with
each car getting out of shape on
the backstretch, forcing all cars be-
hind them to take evasive action to
avoid a major melee. The caution
waved to null the attempted start.
Peters had to head into the pits to
have his crew look over his ride
and thus had to join in at tail of the
field for the restart.

With the green flag waving once
again, McCarty quickly jumped out
to the lead over Derek Lane,
Wayne Hale, VanDyke and Jeff
Maupin. With VanDyke wrestling an
ill-driving machine following his al-
tercation with Peters, Maupin got
around him for the fourth spot on
lap 5 between turns three and four,
which also opened the door for
Zeke Shell to get past VanDyke for
fifth place.

Having his strongest run of the
season, second-year Late Model
Stock Car racer Lane finally lost
second in the running order to Hale
on lap 11 racing off the fourth turn.
Hale set his sights ahead on leader
McCarty, Maupin was zeroed in on
Lane for third. While Maupin looked
inside of Lane racing off the cor-
ners on several occasions, Lane
kept slamming the door and main-
taining position.

Maupin got around Lane for third
place on lap 28 racing down the
backstretch into the third turn. With

(Continued on next page…)
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Lebanon I-44 Speedway saw Kyle Donahue in victory lane after he
took the top spot from Brennopn Willarad. (Lebanon I-44 Speed-
way photo)



(Continued …)

the halfway signal
given from the flag
stand, McCarty had
Hale riding in his
rearview mirror just
hoping he would make
the slightest bobble to
allow an opportunity to
drive by into the lead.
But McCarty kept
clicking off flawless
laps and never gave
Hale the opening he
was looking for.

Caution waved on
lap 47 when Joey
Trent spun in the first

turn.
The double-file restart had Mc-

Carty and Hale alongside on the
front row, with Maupin and Shell
behind in the second row. McCarty
and Hale battled side-by-side for a
couple of circuits before McCarty
powered back out ahead. In the
meantime, Shell was knocking on
the door wanting around Hale for
second.

With Hale and Shell in a battle
for position, it was allowing Mc-
Carty to put some breathing dis-
tance between him and the duo.
Shell pulled the pass off for second
on lap 51, but Hale wasnʼt about to
just roll over and not fight back. He
would get up on the wheel to drive
past Shell into the runner-up posi-
tion with four laps remaining.

But out front there would be no
denying McCarty his first visit to
victory lane this season as he won
over Hale, Shell, Maupin and
VanDyke.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Lane, Trent, Robbie Fergu-
son, Jamie Harrison and Steven
Deskins.

Mark Christian of Blountville
roared out to the lead at drop of the
green in the 30-lap Street Stock
feature and went on to capture his
first-ever victory at “The Concrete
Jungle” over Paul Shull, Royce Pe-
ters, Dennis Deese and Chris Tun-
nell.

Billy Byington of Kingsport sits
atop the Pure 4 division point
leader-board in search of his first
track championship, and week-
after-week he continues to impress
with strong runs. With a 24-car field
taking green flag for the 25-lap fea-
ture, Byington raced out to the lead
over Keith Helton and John Ketron. 

Once the lead trio caught rear of
the field to begin lapping slower
cars, Helton closed to Byingtonʼs
back bumper and was hoping he
would make a mistake while work-
ing his way around lapped traffic.

But that didnʼt happen and Bying-
ton held Helton and Ketron off to
record his sixth victory in seven
starts, with Michael Nelson and
Jason Ketron rounding out the top
five finishers.

Rocky Yates of Abingdon, Va.,
grabbed the lead at start of the 25-
lap Mod 4 feature and remained
out front the entire distance to
record his second straight victory
over Jason Yates, Kevin Canter,
Jerry Miller and Chris Amburgey.

Lonesome Pine Raceway
COEBURN, VA - Defending

NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries Late Model Stock Car cham-
pion Wayne Hale dominated
Saturday night at Lonesome Pine
Raceway, winning both 35-lap fea-
ture.

In both features, Hale worked
his way around Kres VanDyke to
take the win following hard-fought
battles between the two.

VanDyke qualified on the pole
position for the first Late Model
Stock feature and quickly took the
lead when the green flag was dis-
played. The races first caution
would wave as the field had com-
pleted only the first lap for debris on
the back straightaway.

Back under green flag condi-
tions, VanDyke would regain the
lead over Hale. 12 laps later, Hale
would pull to the inside of VanDyke
as the two began to battle for first
place. Hale would complete the
pass on lap 13.

On lap 14, the second caution of
the race would be displayed due to
emergency crews having to re-
spond to an issue outside of the
racetrack.

Back under green, the field
would only make it into the first turn
before an accident between Jamie
Harrison, Steve Deskins and
Danny Casteel would send cars

sliding up the racetrack and one
car spinning around.

The second attempt to get lap
14 back underway would go much
smoother, with Hale retaking the
lead at the exit of turn two. For the
remaining half of the race, Hale
would set the pace and take his
first win of the season.

After winning the first feature
and rolling a one on the invert dice,
Hale would start the second 35-lap
event from the pole.

Hale and VanDyke would battle
for the lead on the start, with
VanDyke rocketing to the lead on
the first circuit.

Hale would begin to battle back
and even make contact with
VanDyke, sending VanDyke sliding
down the track and allowing Hale to
take the lead on lap four.

The remainder of the race would
go caution free as Hale picked up
his second win of the night over
Greg Bohannon and VanDyke. 

“It feels really good to be back at
Lonesome Pine and pick up two
wins in a row tonight,” said Hale
after his second victory of the night.
“The car was pretty good tonight,
but we need to do a little more

tweaking. It was pretty much on a
rail.”

Hale, who also competed on Fri-
day night at Kingsport (Tennessee)
Speedway, commented on pulling
double duty over the weekend.

“Weʼve had a great weekend be-
tween Kingsport and LPR” ex-
claimed the 2015 Late Model Stock
Car champion. “We finished sec-
ond last night and picked up two
wins tonight.

“A special thanks to my crew
and the fans for their support.”

Elby Harrison and Rob Austin
made up the front row for the 30-
lap Modified Street race. At the
drop of the green flag, Austin would
pull to the lead over Harrison.

A spin in turn one on lap three
would slow the field for the first
time. On the restart, Harrison would
pull into the lead over Austin.

The raceʼs second and final cau-
tion would wave on lap 23 when
Emma Stiltner became loose and
spun at the exit of turn four.

Set for the restart, Harrison
would again take over the top spot
and lead the remaining lap on his
way to Victory Lane.

John Ketron was on point for 25
laps of Pure 4 racing, with Jackie
Jackson on the outside pole. On
the second circuit, Ketron would
clear Jackson to officially take over
the first position.

Ketron would lead flag-to-flag for
his second win of the season.

Rocky Yates held off David
Brown to claim the nightʼs Mod 4 di-
vision victory. The win was Yatesʼ
second of the weekend, having
won at Kingsport Speedway the
night before.

Doug Austin took the lead at the
drop of the green flag in the Pure
Street division race. Austin would
lead all five laps to take his first win
of the season.

Blaine Harrison picked up his
first win of the season in the 10-lap
Bandelero feature.
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Defending Kingsport Speedway Late Model champion Ronnie Mc-
Carty celebrates in victory lane for the first time in the 2016 sea-
son. (Randall Perry photo)

After dominating the Late Model Stock Car races Saturday night at
Lonesome Pine Raceway, Wayne Hale visited victory lane. (LPR
photo)



Selinsgrove
Speedway

SELINSGROVE,
PA - Ten years passed
since Selinsgrove
Speedway ran a spe-
cial Friday night 410
sprint car race, and the
wait was worth it when
the division took the
spotlight in the 25-lap
“Friday Night Lights”
main event with no
fewer than four differ-
ent leaders taking a
shot at the $3,500 win. 

At the checkered
flag, Greg Hodnett of

York held off Brent Marks of Myer-
stown and Lucas Wolfe of Mechan-
icsburg by less than a one-second
margin separating first from third.
The victory was Hodnettʼs 10th of
the season and 17th career at
Selinsgrove in 410 racing at the
wheel of the Lelands.com No. 27. 

Tommy Slanker also held off
challenges to score his first career
pro stock victory in the divisionʼs
15-lap main event. 

Selinsgrove Speedway will be in
action at 7 p.m. this Sunday, June
12, with the Appalachian Mountain
Late Model Speedweek Series Fi-
nale plus limited late models. Track
gates will open at 5 p.m. There is
no racing at the track Saturday,
June 11. 

Outside front row starter TJ
Stutts pulled into the lead at the
start of the 410 sprint car feature.
On the first two circuits, Stutts and
polesitter Brock Zearfoss dueled
for the lead. Meanwhile fifth-place

starter Brent Marks raced third as
sixth-place starter Greg Hodnett
advanced to fourth on the third cir-
cuit. 

Stutts, who won back-to-back
Friday night 410 sprint car races in
March of 2006, saw his hopes of
keeping his Friday night winning
streak alive go away on lap six
when his car lost power on the
frontstretch and coasted into the pit
area. Zearfoss took command of
the field with Marks applying pres-
sure in traffic. 

On the 10th lap, Marks made an
exciting dive to the inside of Zear-
foss entering turn three for the lead
only to have the red flag unfurl
when Scott Wilson hit the fourth
turn wall and roll over in front of the
leaders. Wilson escaped injury. 

When the race resumed, a
three-car war on wheels unfolded
for the lead entering turn one be-
tween Zearfoss, Marks, and Hod-
nett. Marks took the lead on lap 12
with a pass by Zearfoss in turn
three. A lap later, Hodnett drove
into second. 

The final 10 laps produced some
of the most intense sprint car rac-
ing of the season as ninth-place
starter Lucas Wolfe showed some
speed and made it a three-car bat-
tle to the finish. On the 18th circuit,
Hodnett took the lead in turn four
when Marks drifted high. However,
Marks and now Wolfe closed in on
Hodnett in lapped traffic. Both
Marks and Wolfe took shots at
Hodnett to no avail.

At the checkered flag, Hodnett
was victorious by just .47 of a sec-
ond over Marks with Wolfe cross-

ing the line just .91 of a second be-
hind Hodnett in third. Ryan Smith
and Blane Heimbach completed
the top five. 

Second-place starter Matt Horn-
berger led the first lap of the pro
stock feature after a lap one restart
for a three-car tangle in turn two.
Fifth-place starter Adam Campbell
made a charge into second on the
restart and came away with the
lead on lap two. 

By lap six, eighth-place starter
Tommy Slanker made his way to
the front of the pack and powered
into the runner up spot. With five
laps to race, Slanker moved into
striking distance of Campbell, who
spun a lap later on the backstretch. 

Slanker inherited the lead and
drove to a mere 1.28 second mar-
gin of victory over Kurt Wray, Brad
Mitch, Curtis Lawton, and Matt
Hornberger.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Kenny

Pettyjohn of Millboro, Del., held off
Rick Eckert of York for the victory in
Sunday nightʼs 40-lap Appalachian
Mountain Late Model Speedweek
Series finale at Selinsgrove Speed-
way. 

In taking the $4,000 victory, the
second of his career at Selins-
grove, Pettyjohn clinched the 2016
series title. Eckert bested the 39-
car field in qualifying with a lap time
of 20.571. 

Jim Yoder of Selinsgrove raced
both divisions Sunday and scored
the victory in the 20-lap limited late
model main event. 

Selinsgrove Speedway is back

in action at 7:30 p.m. this Saturday,
June 18, with the Patriot Sprint
Tour-sanctioned Joe Whitcomb
Memorial for 360 sprint cars plus
super late models, pro stocks, and
roadrunners. Track gates will open
at 5 p.m. 

Polesitter Kenny Pettyjohn and
second-place starter Rick Eckert
raced side-by-side at the start of
the super late model main event.
After drag racing around the half-
mile oval, Eckert eventually pulled
into the early race lead with third-
place starter Andy Haus in close
pursuit. 

By lap five, fourth-place starter
Gregg Satterlee and sixth-place
starter Bryan Bernheisel were rac-
ing in the top five. On the 11th cir-
cuit, the leaders began to
encounter slower traffic and Pet-
tyjohn took advantage by making a
pass for the lead using the inside
lane through turns one and two on
lap 13. 

At the halfway point, Pettyjohn
led Eckert, Haus, Satterlee, and
Bernheisel. On the 26th lap, how-
ever, Haus slowed on the race
track after making contact with an-
other car. Another caution on lap 28
for Tony Adams, Danny Snyder,
and Coleby Fry regrouped the field. 

In the final laps, seventh-place
starter and defending series cham-
pion Jeff Rine advanced to fifth. At
the checkered flag, Pettyjohn was
victorious by just .90 of a second
over Eckert, Satterlee, Bernheisel,
and Rine. 

Heats for the 39 super late mod-
els were won by Rick Eckert,

(Continued on next page…)
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(Continued …)

Gregg Satterlee, Andy
Haus, and Bryan Bern-
heisel, with the twin B-
mains being won by
Danny Snyder and
Matt Cochran.

Polesitter Jim
Yoder powered into
the lead at the start of
the limited late model
feature and was trailed
by outside front row
starter Jake Jones
with fifth-place starter
Randy Christine racing
third. On the second
circuit, third-place

starter Kyle Lee passed Christine
for third and set his sights on the
leaders. 

On the final lap 15 restart, Yoder
kept the U10 machine out in front
of the pack and posted a 1.7-sec-
ond margin of victory over Jake
Jones, Christine, Shaun Jones,
and Grant Adams. 

Heats for the 15 limited late
models were won by Shaun Miller
and Kyle Lee.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with the SK Mod-
ified® Xtra Mart Xtra D program on
Friday, June 10th.  Xtra Mart Con-
venience Stores put up a $1,500
bonus that was split evenly among
the top-5 finishers in the extra dis-
tance SK Modified® feature event.
Woody Pitkat was the big winner of
the night, taking his second win of
the season in the 45-lap SK Modi-
fied® feature, Tom Fearn scored
his third win of the year in the Late
Model feature, Tony Membrino, Jr.
continued his strong performance
with his fourth win of 2016 in the
20-lap SK Light feature, Robert
Bloxsom scored his very first fea-
ture win in the 20-lap Limited Late
Model feature, Brandon Michael
won the 15-lap DARE Stock fea-
ture, and Noah Korner was the
Legend Cars feature winner.

In the 45-lap Xtra Mart SK Mod-
ified® Xtra D feature event, Michael
Gervais, Jr. took the early lead with
Tom Bolles in second.  Jeff Baral
and Dan Avery were side by side
for third but that quickly shuffled as
Baral got a run on the inside of
Bolles for second and Avery was
fourth with Eric Berndt and Woody
Pitkat side by side for fifth on lap-5.

Bolles was hanging strong on
the outside of Baral as they were
still side by side on lap-9.  Bolles
got clear of Baral on lap-10 with

Berndt in fourth but the caution
came out with 9 laps complete for
Ed Spiers, who spun coming out of
turn 2.

Gervais took the lead back
under green while Baral and Bolles
resumed their side by side duel for
second.  Baral was the one who got
the better of the duel this time as he
took second on lap-12 and Bolles
was starting to slide backwards in
the outside groove as Pitkat was
now alongside him for third and
Berndt was looking to follow him
past.  Pitkat took the position on
lap-14 and Berndt did follow him
through but the caution came out
with 14 laps complete as Berndt
spun through the frontstretch
grass.

Gervais took the lead on the
restart but Tyler Hines and Tommy
Membrino, Jr. spun in turn 1 to
bring the caution back out before a
lap could be completed.  Gervais
took the lead back under green
with Pitkat moving up to second.
Baral was third with Berndt and
Bolles side by side for fourth.  Pitkat
was starting to apply heavy pres-
sure to Gervais for the lead as the
race approached the halfway point
and he was able to make a pass
stick on lap-24.  Baral and Berndt
were now side by side for third be-
hind Pitkat and Gervais with Bolles
in fifth.  

Berndt got the better of the side
by side action with Baral and he
moved up to second behind Pitkat
with 10 laps to go.  Gervais was
now back to third with Baral and
Bolles making up the top-5.  Berndt
was looking high and low for a way
to get around Pitkat for the lead,
but Pitkat was able to fend off his
challenges.  Berndt was trying so
hard to get around Pitkat that he
grazed the backstretch wall on lap-
40 but he kept his foot in the gas
and stayed glued to Pitkatʼs back
bumper.

Berndt was able to pull along-
side Pitkat in the outside groove on
lap-43 and they took the white flag
side by side.  They were neck and
neck down the backstretch and
stayed that way through turns 3+4.
As they came off turn 4, Pitkat had
just enough to pull Berndt down the
frontstretch and he took the check-
ered flag by a nose.  Ted Christo-
pher finished third, with Gervais
and Ronnie Williams rounding out
the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Tyler Leary and Rich Ham-
mann were side by side for the first
lap while Michael Wray was looking
to make things 3-wide for the lead.
Wray went 3-wide on lap-2 and
moved into the lead and his move

brought Tom Fearn up to second as
Leary and Hammann slid back.
Fearn took the lead from Wray on
lap-4 and behind them Josh Wood
was up to third, Kevin Gambacorta
was fourth, and Leary was back to
fifth.  

Gambacorta got around Wood
for third and he was closing in on
Wray with 10 laps complete as
Fearn continued to hold down the
race lead.  At the halfway point of
the race Fearn was still in the lead
but Gambcorta was now in second
with Wray, Wood, and Jim
Mavlouganes making up the top-5.

With 10-laps to go, Gambacorta
and Wray had caught up to Fearn
to make a 3-car fight for the lead.
Gambacorta looked to his inside on
lap-22 but couldnʼt make the pass
stick.  Gambacorta made another
move on lap-24 and Fearn nearly
spun but did a masterful job of
gathering his car back up and he
stayed out front.  

Gambacorta again nearly had a
pass made coming out of turn 2 on
lap-27 but he fell back into line be-
hind Fearn.  Gambacorta made
one last ditch effort coming off turn
4 to the checkered flag and he got
alongside Fearn but Fearn got his
nose to the checkered flag first for
his third win of the season.  Wray
finished third, with Wood and
Mavlouganes rounding out the top-
5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, the field completed one lap
with Wesley Prucker in the lead be-
fore Joey Ferrigno hit the wall in
turn 1 and several other cars, in-
cluding Andrew Molleur, Ryan
Charland, and Sean Mandel fol-
lowed him into the turn 1 wall to
bring the caution out.

Prucker took the lead back
under green with Vinny Anglace all
over his back bumper.  Anglace
took the lead from Prucker on lap-
3 while Joe Graf, Jr. was third,
David Arute was fourth and Jay
Goff was fifth.  Tony Membrino, Jr.
was charging his way through the
field and he was up to sixth after
only four laps.

At the halfway point of the race,
Anglace was still out front with Graf
and Arute giving chase.  Membrino
was now fourth with Prucker right
behind him in fifth.  Membrino was
slowly closing in on the top-3.  Graf
made a move to the inside of
Anglace for the lead on lap-13 and
that brought Membrino to the out-
side of Arute to make a 4-car side
by side two row fight for the lead.
Prucker spun in turn 4 to bring the
caution out with 15 laps complete
and Graf spun in turn 1 and col-
lected Arute.  This put Membrino

alongside Anglace on the front row
with Daniel Wesson and Todd
Douillard in the second row for the
restart.

Membrino took the lead from
Anglace on the restart but Anglace
stayed glued to Membrinoʼs back
bumper and he was applying heavy
pressure to get the lead back.
Wesson was also strong in third
and he and Anglace touched
wheels and showered sparks on
lap-18 but both cars kept going in
pursuit of Membrino.  Membrino
lead Anglace to the checkered flag
for his fourth win of the 2016 sea-
son.  Wesson finished third, with
Keith Caruso and Douillard round-
ing out the top-5.

In the 15-lap DARE Stock fea-
ture, Chris Bagnall led the field to
the green and he led the first lap
before Dan Dembek moved to the
front on lap-2.  

Dave Secore, Jr. and Brandon
Michael both followed him by as
Bagnall fell back to fourth place.
Nicole Chambrello and Marcello
Rufrano were side by side for
fourth but that all changed on lnap-
5 as Johnny Walker made a 3-wide
move to the inside of both cars to
move into fourth.  Chambrello spun
in turn 4 to bring the caution out
with 5 laps complete.

Michael and Walker were side
by side for half a lap before Michael
got clear to the lead.  Trott was able
to sneak past Walker to drop him
back to third in line with Secore
fourth and Trace Beyer was up to
fifth.  Trott took several looks to the
inside of Michael but he was un-
able to make a pass as Michael
took the checkered flag.  Walker
finished third, with Beyer fourth and
Secore fifth.

In the 20-lap Legends Car fea-
ture event, Noah Korner took the
lead at the green with Brett
Crowther, Teddy Hodgdon, Ryan
DeCandia, and Steve Chapman
lined up behind him.  

Korner and Hodgon began to
pull away from Crowther and De-
Candia and with 5 laps to go they
were going to settle the race be-
tween themselves unless a caution
slowed the action.  Hodgdon closed
in on Kornerʼs bumper with 2 laps
to go and as they took the white he
was right on Kornerʼs bumper.
Hodgdon could only get to Kornerʼs
bumper as Korner took his second
win of the 2016 season.  Crowther
finished third with DeCandia and
Chapman rounding out the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.
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